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~omparative stu dies bast!0D the, struct ure or ribosopl e5 a~d thein:omponents ..
. suggested that there are th ree primar y kingdoms: eubecterle, archaebll.c,terla -end
urkar yot'es.,: HoweverI the validity of this hypoihesis is being"questioned. .ln.c rder
to resolv,he eV~ ~ i1tio~~I)', .releticaehipe among .bac,te;i~ it is' ~ee,es!a;y ' to ~O~l\~e
t he primar y struct ure8?r. mo) ecules other then those 'Of' the ' tro.uslatiooo.l
.apparati;s. " .Th~ main objectiv; -DC th~ pr~j~ct was to deteemlne whether' oc"n-ot
hybrid re~6mbiDa~t pla'smid~ that contain ~~queDces to~, glycoly~iri~yni~~ 'rro~
..'E8cheri~hia co,ti coul~ be used to ~et~c t.' corr~sp~ntlin g s~quetic ~5 in p'ripa~;tfOni
or genomi< DN~ . r~6m -dist~~t1y r~la~ed C?r~aD~ms: ' , "·~h:'~~( ~I~mids: fro~ t~e: :
CIa.rk,~Carbon E. c~li ' genomic librarywere chosen fof this stud y: "The plesmld
.~LC 16.4· ~contains the genes for hiose-·pbospba.~e ' iso~erase and PhosphOfr~~t()o
kiaese , whereas it had' b~~D reporte.d t hat 'pLC i~4T and P~C>l1·8 : both contai n
the gene for enolase': 'Restr iction .nn:" ~~'.'...."",!,,~~~""'''''_J'LJn.''' _----,~-jJ pl:ismid~ , .and theJ ocation of itie -~loni ng vect or was determined in each 'eese by
Southern bl~ttilig and probing with CorEL" Comp arison of the r,eStriction ,mnps
I - ' , , " .
of pte 10-47 and pLe 11·8 indicated , that there wer e no sequences in common in, •
the', genomic inserts of these plesmlds. Sub sequent studies' at '~prot~i,o level . .
shewed that ooly pLe 10-47 ecat elne a gene ,coding for enolase. .Genomic DNA'·
was 'prepared from represe·ntll.ti~ species of th e Enteroba.cter i~'ue , ,othet gram-
negative :b~cte~ia. 'gra~-pos itive bacte ria, and arcbae "ncteria. Th~' g~n~mic , DN~· ·/
was, subject ed to Southern 'blott ing and . probed : with radioaf tively-lil.belle4 I
' . 'pLC Io--t7 -or pi.~ '16-4. l T he r~~~~s from these: hybridization studies indic,o.~e'd :
th ,!,t,genes e,~C~iDg glycclytlc enzymes in E:cof~ wet , ·n ,~ t , a~le ' ~ croSNeac~/~i~h
. D~A Irom species that had di:erged CromE. coli mor e tlia.n4Q,milliotl re~r~ ago.
Th erefore ,' the ~eDes , ior ' glycoly~ic en:rm~ will not be o~ use :~ 1~,II'g ,:Q.uge
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Chapter '1
Int r:oduction
1.1. The' Or igin orLife ,
, Th e a,;i~ I at .lite has ,l~ng be~c-.a· matt~'ot speculiLti~~ . .. It· is unrart1,\nate . : ; ~ :.
tha t one.may never be ab.l,e to ascerta in 't he truth : Even SD, continuouS research
using II, variet'y of appro~ches 'may provide ' valull.b l~' infQrmati~n upon ' which
. , . .. ,., , .
lnteBfgent speculation may be based. . Fc r instance, it has ' been well "istablished .
.. . r · . .
that ·our ~Iar system , including the Ear~, .originated as ea r'ly as 4.8 ·b·i1l i~n ~ear~
ago-and that the histor y at the Ear th ~ay 'be delineated .by an orde rly sequence ot '
fossils tha.t' is used to' asllign.geological eras and periods (Figure t-r; Fut uyma,
IQBJ).The first evidence ',a f biochemical reactions and cellular activity 'cccura in
t ire J recambrian et lf. ·T he earliest P~ecambria~ rocks are ri; h .i'D unoxidized .iroD.
co.mp~unds that could not ha.ye termed in :i.he presenceor ,~xygen. This indicntes
th: ' ' h••tmoiph;" i, tho'tim. lacked oxygen and oecne. Precernbdeu ,"'k'
. ' - . , "
da ted 3.7 biU.ion year s old ~re ~mewh~t difte,rent io ,thnt t~contain peculiar ~ ,
layers 'on ron,~hich almost certainl y evince the presenceof life (Fu tuyma. IQS3).
Iossils ot ba.eteria.like . Iorme'that wete .
. ..
sediments. Redlceetlve da.ting or these
. '. . ' .
3.2 to 3,5 ' b·il.1io~ 'years old {Dayhoi t, ' 1 97~i
,.
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F1gqr~ i~l : Geological Era. and tbe Fossil Record
•. , Source: Futu yme, tQ83
l ./
Doolitt le, 1980), .T hese inh abitan ts "of the earth were simp le microscopic
orga nisms. )'I~ny of them were .comperable in size and complexity to modern
bacte ria alt hough t he con,d i tion~ under wh!ch th ese orga nisms lived. dirrt' rrl'~1
grcntly from those prevailing today. Fossils-formed one billion yea rs late r indic ate
. t he presence of, blue-green alga~ (cya nobacterial wh ich were capab le or
photos\:ll hesis and t he product ion of oxygen, Rocks prod uced during th is perio ,1 >:;
p and ,since then .reveal an oxygen-etch at mosp here , The re fore, it :lp'p'ears th:'!.t
' . ., , \. " \
prokar yotic cells w~re t he first life-fo rms on Ea rth and th nt~they dominat ed I1In~ t
of t he Precambrlnnera.
1.2. Implications of ,t he Fossil ,Record
Defining th~ ti~e or the appe ara nce or the first euka ryotes rrOl'lUh~~' fosiiil
record Is difficu lt. ' T his is ~ecnusethe. crite ria. by whi,ch ·the.J!'nrliest elika ryo tes
differred fro m Iheirprckji ryc rie counte rpa rts a re few a~ in m~ny ceses open to
. debate, S~h?pr ( 1 1l78 ) has .listed, a se ries ?~ c r~tet based on size, shape ~nd .'
• morpho logical comp lexity that may be ' used to~ d irCl!rentia.~e betwee n eukar yot ic"
, ,
and proka ryotic Icssils. ~tructura l t~aracteristics 'oC cuka ryote s include bran~ h('d '" ,
~l3ments with inte rnal cross walls, complex [e.g. flask-shaped) microfossils, large- '
. \
nlgal crst s••internal dense-bod ies resem bling t he residues 01 eukn rycr lc organelles,
end te tr~ds ~f cells, possibly representing the prcd ucu.of meiosis, The presence
of t hese we lts have been us~d tJ mark tb e origin oCe~kilrrotes. Unjcrt umet ely,
some of th~se p r~ll.med eukeeycue st ruct ur es are. dubi ous s,ince in experiments
, , '. ' I " . '.f
per forme d wit h e ult ures.cr hving blue-green alga e Knoll .!lnd Barghoo~ (lg75)
.showed tha t a n organe lle-- l i~e mass app ear ed in degenerating blue-green ~lg41
.
• 4
cells. Oehle r and co-workers (1976) have found t hat blue-gree n algae can Corm
ooo-meiotic tetra di. These results east doubt on the direetent dates that have
been reported lot t he tirst appearance oC th e euke ryctic cells. Recently Vid al
(l QS4)ind icat ed that the origin oCeuk aryotes begec 1.6 billion yea rs ago in a Corm
, ' . \
or green algae. It is reasona ble then , tc .eceepe t hat a diversity or eukeryo tlc cella
was present before 0,9 billi~ars ago, but animal fossils do oat appear in
profusion until th e beginiog of the Cambrian period - 580 to 6~O million yea rs
ago.
. " - ', ",
Based on ecmps ratlve morphology, th e fossil record seems to suggest . tha~
" . I,
the prokaryotic -genealogies are r,at more :aileieni than their eukaryotic-"
. .
counterpart s., ~ a,result it ,is generally accepted whho,:!tother: evidence, that.
.' eukeryotee evolved r~om 'prokaryotes: -However, th.e,questions of:how.and when
this .evolutionary event took place remain ' unanswered. The fossil evidence
eecumuleted s~ Car suggeststhat lire is flionophyl~ t.i c: It~at is, ~n living organisms
are descended fr om an an~ien ~ anaerobic het~rotrophic prokarYote, 'simiiar to. that
of a modern Clostridium (Fox et al., 19S0). T'he first eukeryc ric c~11 was '
.'. . - . " .
probably a unicellular alga, derived Croin a. prokaryotic blue-green a~!a, and it
- was from this sl~~le eukaeyoticcell thlltbiglf~r plants arose. Algae that lost. their
photo.synthetic ability evolved to CO,rm organisms such ~protists, fungi i nd
,animals (Figure 1-2; ~oolit~le'" 'UI8D; 1~821 ; 'The blue-green, ~acteria are viewed as
the int:: medlate b ~twee~- the' prokaryctes aDd -Iowe; - phOtOSYDih~tic eukeryctes
and thuSrepr,~s ent ~ steady ~evotutlonary p:rogre'ssion:
"
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A tacit as.sumptioD.ot the fossil record is tha t morphological changes renect
g,enomic change" It is generally accepted~t th~re is a . relationship between
morphologicai and 'genomic evolution, but morphological complexity ' may not in
. teet .be an accurate index oCthe extent ~t genomic evolution [Sebopf t:l ai., HJ7S). .,..
\, This i~ suppor ted-b'j evidenc~ Jreviewed by Wilson t:l at.; 19j j j that some
vertebrates experlenee (aSte~ rates ~f phenotypic evolution 'than others. For
. ' . . ' ..
been to .ecmper e the sequencesor specific gene products from diCferent organisms.
- .
example, Crogs 'have remained esaentially' unchanged morphologically since ' the
" (i rs t . ~ro~· ~ppe~red whereee the p;esent 'day ma~mals " show a' gre~t ' ~~ri e ty '~L
,sbapes compar~ .~i th thei r : comm~~\ncestoh~' both Irogs '~~d mammals . ,
share the,same rate of 'e~olu t io~ at. the protein le~~l. It is 'difficult ' to assess' the
. . . " " " .
relative .ext,ent oC- genomic evolutlon ,.ot ' organisms (rom compariscne of
morphpiogicalcharacteriStics; One approaoh to investigate this conundrum has
1,<1. Molecular Evol ution
. ':"""1
Many protein eequeneee have been determined and collected. into a v'e,ry
·useCu.t, g;.owing compendium: ~t:'Ailatl""bf .Prot~in Sequence.! ' a'n~ 5.'ruclures
(Dayho(!"1078) , Amino acid,sequence comparisene of ho~ologous proteins from
dirrere~ 8p~du revealed that th~ primary structures .',0.' prot eins (li~re r i~ ' :a
phylogenetieatly ,consistent, manner,' That is, th e more closely related the s"pecie~,
t~e.' ·more - sim~l.ar ' iJ,t~ ·the ·amino acid sequences ot their homOI~g'ou~ ' protei.ns.
Divergenee times '"of org·a.nis~· een'be obtained tro.m the geologic~ re~ord, Thus .
the r~tes of amino at id s~bs~'it~'tion can b'e calculated' (or several proteins. It was
, . . \ ' .
'.
round that the rate of amino acid 5~bsti tutioo is coos'taot ·within a particular set
or bcmclcgous proteins, but the r~tes ~re not nec'essarily the. 5a~e tor proteins
havingdirterent Junctions (Wilson tI ai., 19,i7'J, This is~ ~Iustrated in Figu're 1.3,
These o~servat~ons Icrm the 'basis fer the concept' or the eMoleculnr Clock"
(Dkk~rsqn and Geis,~ IDeO),
• T he rat~ or 'prJ ein evolution is me~ured ~n te~ms ' or unit eVOI~ tiOnnry
. "
period (UEP},.i.e. the time in millionof years required for cue per cent ebenge in
amino acid sequence to accumulate 'between two~diverg~nt li~eages.. .The g~ea ter
the UEP: the sl~we~ the rate or c~ange:. , It has been observed that there isa good
C:or.r ~la~ion between-:the , rates' of mOlec'ular evolution o~ proteins and-!!l eir
b~ological Iuneticne. Fo~ exa~ple , fib ri~opeptides evolve,raster than,cyto~hrome
. ~ , ·F ib rinopeptid·es hav~ little known runction arter' they ~re .cu ~ ~u f or fib ri~?gen
. ~ben it ~ cdnve~ted to' fib~iti in a'-b1ood clot, Vlrtunlly 'any aminolici d change
that p e~m. ,the peptidee to, b,e re01:0ved may be acceptabie. On the other hand,. '
cytochrome e iote.ncts .with .macromolecules such, as cytochrome oxidase end
I,. cytochrorne c reductase. Its runction is more sped'fic, and any. e~ange In the
,st ruct.ure. that. ,alters t~.e ru.action is d.~t rim.n'.1. Thererore, 'iY[O'hrom. c ls more
conserved and its UE? is greater th~~ that or tibrin,opeptide , Ta ble 1·1 shows
the UEPs for several~teins , . ' • ' . I ' .
. . ~'" . ' '. ,
, Cytoeh~ome c bround in mitochondria of nUcleatt d ellst;'nd&\ protein
\ .
has been used to examine the evolutionary relntioDships ong eukeryctes T~e
amino acid sequences or cytochrome e have been deter laed ror more than 35
t speeles end e _,," tree baeedcn ••,~.f~· ·- ·· ··
,,~ :ii( ;;. ,~~ ~ ,,~," ':-I ~~ ',;~' ,~ ' ,-, 'J , ' , j ..A'"_ ,~,:: i~:l> "':;.:""\. :; ~•.f.:" ':.~ ,,_, , :,)-.. : I.;z~-<.;~,.~,; ~, '~';~; :>:~;:~ ; " ; ~-':; " ;'.,,,';~
...
• --1. ", •
\F.lg~~e 1. 3.1 "Rates or Prctela Evolution









.CAPDH denotes Clyeeraldebyde-3-pb~p.hate dehydrcgenase '
... .
T able 1-1: uEPs tor Se~eral Prot~ins
- I.








constructed (Dickerson: 1011): This phylogenetic tree is consistent , with
':i'<i
conventional taxonomic relationships that have been ~erived from classical'
~ethods such as compara t ive anatomy, embryology and . paleontology. T hus,
, I
evolutionary data at the ;' molecular 'level provide an invaluable tool for
determining relationships among orgi:l:nism's, 10 perttcular , it is possible to predict •
whe~ org'anisms last shar~d 'a common ~ncestor 'even in the absence of a fossil
record.: Althou"gh'so~~ 'prok'~ rY~tes contain a protein with similar Iunction to the->q
cy t ~rlJ~~me:'c fro,:': eukaryotic mitoch~ndria , '. it : is 'not kn::rwhether the~~
proteins ore homologous. !herdore; eytoehrome ~ c~nnoi be' :~sed to "determine
the evolutionary relationships between prekarycees and eukaryctes.
~.5. ,T he EVhi'~~e~ ro~ Th~ee P ri'mary Kingd~ms
The .:bilit y tei translate messenger RNA into ~rotein' is',a common re~ture of
nlllh:ing ,otga~isms . ~~nce,, " molecu le$ ~ciat~~.wi~ tr,ansl~tio~al apparatus
b'---'-'----,~--'c- -- to investigate the ..~volutio'nary origin of prokaryotes and
·eukaryotes. Ribosomal RNA (r.RNA)~~m the small ribosomal subunit was'one p.r
. the Cirst components , 10 be investigated in deta il [woe ee and Fox,, HI;;),
Comparative .enalyses of the str uctures' of the res and 18S rRNAs Irorn
prokaryotcs and eukeryctes involving ail oligonucleot ide cataloging approach were
. '. us~d io examine th e Phy;~ge~etic' r elation ~h ~p: ,~~g 't~e:e orgsnisrns. Each
rll.d ioa~ tiJeIY ~ l abelled i'RNA. was digested with ribonuclease T 1 and"the resulting
fr~gme~ts were resolred :by twc-dimenslonel p~per electrophoresis and. then
's~que,~ced, Thus acataiog•or oligonucleotide sequences charac terlstic cl a specific
o;ganism'was obta.i~ed. Associati~n coefficients were caiculate~, r~r all .the pair-
, _;" 1,, " ~ ';'b i :.tiOO~ ',or 'thm s~-talo..,Althougb lb. " I.tion,bip b' lw_S,o " b"y
\ 11 • ' .
association coerleieate idthe actual Dumber or nucleotidesequencedlUerences i!.
UD,kDOwn, ,these values w~re used to ecnetruet dendro~ams. The p~yloge~y that
• res~lted i~om this a~aIYs~ iadieated that living systems can be categorized "into
" \
three primary lineages:lhreubacteria, the urka.ryotes and the eecbeebeeteele
"
(Woese and ~OX ' . 1071; Flox tl al., IQBO). It appear! thtlt these Ilneegee are
equidistant Crom"one another , and that th~y diverged independently from a
\ 'common ' a~cestor (Figure 114).•
The eUbaete~ial kinJJ:m cont ains all the \ypkal bact eria. It can b:
" . I , '
eubdlvlded into ..the cyanobact eria, the_gum_positive, and the gram-neglltive
bacteria. The urkaryotes, 'tt; - p redec~~r or'the euka.ryot:~ , - ~are defined-b~ the
simi~ariti~ in t~e ~ttucturJ '~r thei~ cytoplasmid l~S r~As. 'Eubacteria andI ",' . . . . . '
· urkarrotes"correspond to pr.okaryote and,eukaryote in ,the cOD,ventiona.! sense.
The third kingdom, the "archl ebacter ia, compriSe methan ogens, thermoa9;~~Ph ile9 .
and halobact eiia {tor rev'iew~ ' see Doolittle, lOaO}.' T hls hypothesis has ,re'ceived
suppct t lrom iedependen, etudleson the three dimmion'l st ructures of ribosoins!
I .:small s.~buoits (Lake d at, lO~2 ; Lake, lO~). .. (
, \ "
L O:'How Good la t he Bvlden ee for T hree P rimary K lng d o ma1
, . \ ' - .
Sequence comparisons or complete 165 ' or 155-like 'rR~As (ISS) Cram
, I
org~nis l1l3 repre5entative , oC';the <eubaeteria ,. u rk~ryotl!!l and . archaebacteria
· reveal~d that the primary !ltr~cture ,o! the ' archaebact~rial 165 rRNA ill more
similar to both its' eubecte rle l and eukeryctlc counterparts, tban these two are to
I •. . •
one ao~ther (Gupt a d al." 1,983), T hl!!l_e re!l~lts ;ugg~t t hat ' therat~ 'oC ev~lutloD .
in the ' a;chaebacteri&lii~eage is slower than in th~ ot her t~o lineages, aDd th~t
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the stru cture o! the 165 rRNA in i rchaebacter!1. iJ closer to th at or t he"commOD
ancesto r. One oCt~e basi c BSS}lmptioDs DCphylogenetic st udies at. the molecular
level is thM the ra te or evolut ion is coostant aloog each:'lio'e-age. T~eterore , tbe
~parisoD or tp~ 155 rRNA sequea eee casu doubt on th e deDdfl!Tgr~ms derived
~11he' rRNA catalogi~g experiments.
-r.
"'Other studies ,DO ribosomal cl,mpODl!Db. namely comparisons or th.e am~D~
~erinin&l sequences .or ribosomal prot eins (Yagucbi et al., H182; Kimura ad'd .
. . I ' ,
Langner, 19S4), a~ _.question the, relat ionships amoog the three ' prima.ry .
.'~ing~O~s. ,These c~~parisons indic ated that athDeb~cier.i~ are . more clOJely
rel~~ed to eukaryote'- than to the eubacteria. Since' the'data accumulated from
co~~~rative stu'dies OD th, molecules of ,the tr~nsla tio Ji al appa;atus are
, iBSurric!en~ ~d~termine unequivocally the phylogenetic ~rigins ~f p~~~r)'o:'tes
',/,\ • ead eukaryo,~ ~olecu l~~other those. pre:sent in ri~me5 should b'~ exami'ned,
, Th ese macromolecules must satisfY _ t~Win, crher i&: , .
.. the molecules must be ubiquitcua in nature, that is be present in all
organisIIlll regardless of their taxoa..~mic organization,
. ~ th~l mllst be conserved molecules, with a slow but const:1n t rate of
evclutice; and '
.'' , th~,. should con;ain jurti~ ie~t iDhe;~D't information, 'derived from a
common genetic locus,.to anow a Io~g rangt1lhYlog:~et~c study.
i .T. Can Glyc~iytic EJ;uiymes and Their G~nes Scr~e as
"" Evolutlon~ryProbe~f .' " • .
.' - ""hqco'!ytie eDZY~es ~eem to 'satisty the a~ve ·criteria. ·· Th;- UEPj of, the
. ~ . ;
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.. (W illlon el et., 1077; Fotbergill-G llmcte, 1086; T able 1-1). T his iadiee tee th;Lt
glycolyt ic enzymes are highly con served. In addition, glycolyti c enzymes are
found in"311 organisms, and are easily isolated (Spring and Wold, 197 i ; Chin et»t..
19!3la )" .?\-I~{lY 01 the enzymes involved iD~his pathway h~ve been inv~tigated.in
gre~t d, tail (Fothergill-Gilmore, 1986).
, /
For: ,example, t he ' amine acid seq~nces ' or glyceraldebyd e-S pbosphate
deh ydrogellMe (GAPDH) have been determined Ior a variety or euk aryctes
.including, human, ,'pig, rat , ~hi~ken, lobster and feast ~ rind three prokaryct es
(Therm"u8 aqua[icu8, Bacill u8 ', learolhef'1tlophi lu , ' and Escherichi a coli) (Milner
• _ . ¥ .• • . • • " , ' ' . . .. ' .
d al., ~983 ; Bran laot d al., 1983; Holland etal., 1083; Hocking.and Harris, 1980;). .. ....
T hese sequences 'are ol sim~~ar le~gth', ~pproXimatelY 333 a~ino acid residu es, and "
their alignment clearly demonstr at es that t hey are.homologous prot eins (Dayhorr
d ,al., lOiBI.Sequence compa~~ons or the primary. struct ures o·c 'G APDHs from
th e above organisms showed that t here is approx·imately. fifty percen t !tomolo~
bet ween the e inyrn~ o~ prckeryctes and eukaryo tes. T his indica te, th a t this'
glycolytic enzyme contains sur£icient, informat ion to resolve th e relati onship
amoDg prokaryotes and eukaryct ee. Moreover, the similarity i n lengt h oC
.. " . .
glycolytic enzymes among orgo\nisms provid~ an , ddit ional edvantege over
rR NAs in which "the" align ment ~r thei~ ~eq~ences requires iilserti~ns ' andio ;
+ .' . . : . , , '
dele tions to give .maxlmum mat ching (Brimaeom~,:; 1M" ). T,hus, glrc~IY~ ic
enzymes and their geaee should prcnd e an, e~~elle~t meaos .rce st~,({)'ing long






Kr12 {str~in C~20; ' H/rCl lrpA58Im~tB,g~yV,u581 g:.n~mic DNA'into, Irngment!
with an average' size 018.4.x' lOG daltcna. Thes~',lragments were treated with ~.~ . '.
, . '.. . . . . ... . -- , .
5'-exoDuclease and then inserted into the Eco Rl site or the Col El cloning-vector
. ' . .
.;.{;::-
The main purpose M this project ~~ to investiga te the ,possibility ot USlllg
cloned E, ,coU ~ene!l encoding glycoly,ti~ ~nzymes tor, long range evofu.tion~·rY ·
· 'studies-. B~ed on t.he availabie p\otein data , it was anticipatedth:t .the':9~~dy' ot ..7'
these 'genes would provjde some clues toJ,he..phylogenetic relat!onship8lw,ithin
prokaryctee; : and between proka;~es~ 'an d euknfy otes. ,This 'project ~~ a'lso
designed to form the foundation tor tut:urestudies c~ncernilig' the, re,g:uiation and
e:C,~t eSSioD ' .of' glycolytic .genes in prokary'ote s, .a nd to deter .mlne how these
· 'p roka.ryotic ·gen~ ~iffer.(rom their eukaryotic ~o.u~terp ll.r}s .
. 2.i. P urpose
2.2. Approach of I nveet lgatlon "
The source at ~he cloned E, coli glycolytic ge'Des wee the 91~rke-'CarboO:
· clone b.• nk, ·Th~ cion. bank was ,,'n,t,nct.d by CI"k. and C.d"m in 19'6; H ~ ­
, , is agencmie library whichc,ontains hybrid recombib,nnt. pleemide re~ resent ing the





U~iDg P?!y dT ·d.A exte usioue. Th e resultan t hybr id pla9~ids were trans formed
into another E. coli K·12 (strain JA200: F+, al rpES,recA,lhr , leu, iacY) (Clarke
and Ca~bon. 1076): T he hybrid plasmid! pLe 16--4, pLe IlJ-:i7 and pL.C n-e
wereeeleeted tor this project. T hese plasmid! Were fi ~gt ident ified by Th omson et
,
ai. (l g7(J) tor .,th eir ability to complement E. coli muta tions at the tri ose-
phosphate isomerase (tpi ) locus (pte 16-'4) or in the enolase gene (pte 10-41 an d
pLe 11-8).
Tbi~' proj eet was divided into two sectio~s . In the first part {Chapters 4 and
S} t hese three plasmid! were ch aracterised. This involved con~tructiog restr iction .
.endon uclease map4, lo,dling th e position,or th e 1ector in each hybrid recombinant
plesmld; and determining the approximate . position ot. the glycolytic genes. T he
second part , (Ch~pter 6) i~volved using. the th e cloned E. coli glyeolyt lc genes to •
examine .the ' extent of relate dness b!;een organisms: G~nomic DtiA from
represen tat ives 01 the eubacteria, arc haebacte ria ..and eukaryotes 'was digested
witli r~str ietion en~oD u.sleases an? subjected to Southern blot analyses usi~g t he








Salmon sperm DNA" t\-licroCOCCU8 IY4od~jkticu4 DNA, Clo4lri~ium
per/ringens DNA, ribonuclease, pro~einase , K, an~ chemicals unless otherwise
sta ted were purchased trom "Sigma Chemical ce., St Louie, MO" USA,
Acrylamide: bisacrylamide, TEMED, and "ammooium ' pereulphete were BioRad
produete (BioRad ~an'ada Ltd" ·Mississ a.uga~ ~ot.)'. 'DEA.E.Sepbadex wa? bought •
tram Pharm~ci~ (Canad"a) Ltd" .Dorval,· Que. Restrict ion enzymes were 'ob tll.in ~d
tram:' Bethesda Resear~b , Labofatcries (BRL) lac" Gaitbersburg, MD., liSA.
(l32p~dCTP' and reagents tor nick translation were 'bcoght "from ~er'sh3m,
Oakville,Ont:
3.2. Strain s and .P.las mids
Cultures ot E8cheric~ia coli (JA200) and E. coli' containing either pLC
1()"41. pLe ' 11·8 or pL C 16-4 ,,:,ere obtained from Dr. Barbara' J. Bachmann at the
: • I . ". . ,
E. coli Genetic ' Stock Center, New Haven, CT, ~ ·USA. E. coli (\y AS02'l
harbouring Col El wee a girt tram Dr,·L, Visentin, N.R,C, Ot!awa, On't ~ The
names and sources at other organis.nu used in 't hese studies are give~ io Table i.L
" , : "
' l"
ATCC denot.e s Ameri c an Type Culture Coll ection



























Bi ology uept • , Hemorial U~ ive,rs i ty
Biology ~pt. . , ,Memo~ia l Unive rs ~ ty
Bi o l ogy Dept . , Memorial Un iv ers ity .
Biology Depl. , Memorial Universi t y
Biolo~y Dep t . , He~dal uni've rsity
. nr , J . Wright .He~r.ia l un ~v~rB i t;
Dr • . J ." Wrig ht , HelDOrial ~University
Dr, J: Wrig ht, Hemorial Un iv ers i t .
Biology 'Dept . , Hemo r ia ~ Un ivers i t y
Dr • . J . Wright, ,Hemor i a l Univ ersity
D.r . J ; Wright , Memorial Univ ersity
Dr . E. Bams.leY ~ Hemori;l 'Urii yer s i t y
Dr . E. 'Ba m Sl ey , Hemorial ,U-rtiversity
Biology ' Dept. , Memori al t:Jniversity .
, Dr. ~W' , F . ,Doo l i t 't\ e . Dalhousie Universii'y
Dr , W. F . "Doolittl e , Dal~usie U~ iyers id
Sou r c e
T.i.ble 3- 1: .SOur c es of Bac',,",ria
, ~r~;~~
S,ll'm,'lll' f l',l rll, 'f/'t'lt' ~ lI i ~
I Sal monella. tlJphiftll/u.um"
CU 'l.obac::teJt 6~ew1 d.U.
Sh..igeUa 6D I1I'l"-<'
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3.3. Growth Media and Burfers
Yeast extract, beeto-trypt cee and beeto-egsr were' purchased trom British
Drug House (Canada) Ltd., Halifax. Th e recipes tor LB, Mg and other media arc
given in Appendix 1. -Phe constituents or the commonlyused bujters (e,g, La mM
TE, sse, T BE, Denbeedt's solution) are described in Appendix I. '
3.4. Iaolat~on of Pleemld DNA
A cult ure or .E.' coli containin g the plaSmid""~f interest was grow~ overnigbt
,at 37°C with~u t shaklng) n 10 PII·LS. 1 ml or the c~ltu~e w~ used ~o inoculate
250 ml LB and the E: coli were grown with vigourous shakin~310C. W'hen the
Aeoo reached 0.5, cblcrempbenie cl was added to a final eoaceut raticn of 170
I .
us/ml and 'the culture was allowed to shakeJ or another 12 to. 15' hours. Th e ~ells
were harvested by centrifugation and plasmid DN.A."W88 prepar ed Bc~or~ing to the
procedure . of Maniatis .el ai, • (1082),_ usi~g the _ BlkBIi/~DS lysis method..
. ~ovalently_. dosed circular plasmid DNA was purified from crude extrac~ by ·
equilibrium centrlfugation In cesium chloride containing -,ethidium bro·mid'e.
Plasmid DNA .wes extracted from the ultra centritug e tube -by puncturing the side'
with a 21 ' gauge needle, and dra~iDg the solution into a syringe. Ethidium .....
bromide was removed fr~m ' th e DNA by isoomyl alcohol extrac'tion and the
eeslum -ehlorlde was removed by extensive dialysis against 10 m.~l TE . -T he
purified plasmid DNA ~as recovered .by ethanol p~ecipit4tion at .2~~CrfOIl~ ......ed
by centrirugation . The plasmid DNA'was dissolved in 10 m.\ ( TE. The integri'ty
or DNA prepar~tions was checked by agarose gel elect rophoresis.
20
. 3.5 . Rea~rletloD E:"~ODUclc_e n icellt lo ns
Table 3-2 , ho wl the reeopition Sequences 01 tb e r~tric tioD cndODudeun
used i~ t billl_pr~ject . S.~ples or D~~' were d ilnt~d ovunight at 370t in 30 .1:11
rese ue e midura . Co re"buUe., (su pplied by th e rn.aD ulactu~er) ...a" used in all
restr ict ion eD~oDudease ru ct ioDS except tor Sma t who 20 mM xci. 10 rn.'-t'
T risfHCl. pH .8 .0, 10 m,\t:MgC I2 and 1 mMdithiotbre itol was used.
3.0. A ga rollc G el Ele~tropb~'resis
DNA ' fr agmen ts (c Du ated by re neteuce endceue jease digestion were
separated by elect rop horesis ~D '0.8 o r "1.0% ag.rosc gels. Th e burCer s~stem used
. '. ..
was .TBE.- .4J'ter eleetro,phoresis' ~he' _ge~ -were .tained in 0.5 ug/ml e t hi~ iu~
b;om ide tor ' balt a n hou r and .t he DNA wes v i.s ~~lized by ult~a.v iotet
. .
tr'~i.llum iVatioD (~It r,~vio ld Pro'd uets , te e., ' Sa.n Gabri~~ l, ? alilornia. U.S:A.):
The -res ults were recorded~y _photogra phi ng t he ge l" using a Pc lar cld MP-4 · ·
.; .. . ... .·· : . 01
3.7 . Growi 'h or Prokaryotes .
B acterial cult u ret . were, atarted (rom siDlle colonies rro~ aga r plat es.
Enteric bacteria ..a':rB lJeilh,. 'e u6tili e were grown in'LB at 3t'~. P,e udomonlJe
pulid o w~ gr9wn in ~ at ~C. Sp ecies ~r H~ob""cter ia were cultured at ~C· .
. in br~th ~ntainib g a h lgb ~oncentration or salt (S;.AppeDd~ .1). .
\
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T"ble 3-2 : Restri ct ion Endonucleases8f ~heir Recogn i tio~ Sequences


















3.8: Isol~tion 'orBacterial DNA
Bacte rial cultu ree' from the organisms listed in Ta ble 3-1 'were .allowed to
, I . " ,
grow until sta tio~ary phase. Th e cells were harvested, Iyzed and genomic DN!,-
was Isolated by the procedure of Mar mur (ig 61). These crude prepara tions or
DNA and . Microcouu! fysodeikll'cu8 DNA and Clostridium perfrill ge1l 8 . D~A
pu rchased from Sigma Were diss';lIved i~ 10 rnM TE and R NA was r em~ved, by
....,. the addition ~ hent-tr eated "ribonuclease a~ al inal copcent ratlcn of 100 ug/ro l. -.
Art~r j n.cuba ting ~ ro r . ~: .~?~r , at 3! DC,' the sclutkm was ~~j u~ted ' to,0.5% 5DS and
109-ug/m l p.roteinas~K',was ,edded Th e ~ixture , w~ ~urthe r' Incuba ted at.500q
Cor 2'hours end t~en :deprotelnb ed by extra ction 'with ,an equal vclume ot phenol
sntu~~ted with)O~T.rislHCli 1mME~TA~ O~'5'% SDS,(pH 7.5'). ~h~ aqueous
and phenol p,h~eswe_re sepeeatedby centrifugat ion at 4,OOOx'g r~r'l i; mi~ut.es ' ~t .
~OC. The aqueous laYier '~as a~j'us ted' t~ 0.2 Ms6(li~'~ ac'e ~a te (pH ~ . l), and the
. . ~ ' .
nuele.l; acids 'were ~reciP itated,~Y, the addit il:m or two volumes or ethanol. The'"
puri fied .DN~ ' was dissolved in 10~ m~ TE and d ialyze~ exte~sive ly' against ther _ • _, - .
same bufter 'berore.use; ,'Tbis, procedure yie!ds bigh molecular ,weight D~A with
an A26~fA280 ratio Or · 1.8 · te.,2.~ . .
3.9 . , S (J,u~hern 'Blo t tl ng
" . . , . . , . / .
.After agarese gel elect rophoresis, DNACragmenlswere denatured in situ by
" soak iDg ' th~ e~t1~ gel 'in' ~oo ~lo'C 0;5MNaOH/ 1.5 'M NaCI, witb " Co~;tant
ag~t~tion ~~room te~per~'tur~ . '~he ' geI9:' ~ere incu~~te~ twice lor 45 mi~u'ies.
, " . . " " ,' ' " , .
. Th e' ~els were' t1ilm ne~tr.~U~ ,ed i~ : the presence f?,~ O.5 'MT~b/HCl, ,3 M NaCI, p.H
7.5: "~'it~ agita~ iori~ -T~iS st'e~ 'was repeated tWj~e lor 30 "~i~~te9 e~ch time. Alter : \ '
.-i·
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neutralization,"the DNA fragments from plasmid, were trlUl5feredtoGen:esci'een
. .
JNew · E~~I8!'d .Nuel~':"1 BOs~n. MASS., USA) uSin~ .10x sse; according ~ th.,
manuraet~rer·s. lns~ruction, (Method It Ct!a1og No. NEF-072). ' For _So~the;~,
blott ing of genomic "DNA, ~iod1De A'Dylon ~embr.nes (Pall Ult rafine F iltration _
Ca rpe ratio n, Gleo Cove, N.Y.) were wed. DNA fragments were -ru.ed OD to the _ _
~ ... . . ~ .
fdters by baking the membtaneir~r 2·4 hours at soGe u Dd~r VAcuum.
3.10 . Nick Transla tion .
Plasmid ,DNA' Was radlceetlvely-lebelled with .Q'3~P~dCTf' " using II. 'nick
' trans~lL~io~ , k it ' purcbased rr~~ Ame rsha m. T he reac tion mixture .was incubated
at .100C ior gOminute; ..nd the reastion w~ stopped by tbe addition of EOTA to
,8 t~ai ' con~~D{ratiori "or 100 ll~; Plu~id or.(A, wu .",·eparated . rtom :'
u~i~~rporated Cl32p ·dCT P by ~btomatographj , in'S"epliadex G-50 in 10 'm.\{ TE
coD~ ..iDing 0.1% SDS. The DNA.ltt-belled using this method .routlaely bad ..'
• specific activ ity'or 103 epm pet ug DNA...
s.u, Hyb'rl~latioq·:~Dd .Was,blng CODdltio~1I
The Geneeereea filters were prehybridized in a !Oll1tion cO.ll tain ing 50%
rorm~~de, ' .5X SSC,5X De~hardt's !Olution, ~ mM !Odiurt:!: P~05Pb.ll.te (~H ' ~.8 j~··
. ..: 5oo·ugim~ salmon sp! rm ~NA(!O~ icate~, depurinated , single--stranded) "lid' 1%
.glycine. App'r~ximately ~o 'ui ~.r" tb.e prebYbrid ization solution per ' cm2 or tilter
· 'ar e~ w~"added ,to"8; sealable P ~ a.! ti c pouch cODt~i~;ng the GeneS.c ~een. Th e pouch
:.Wa.! he~t~, sealed and ' iD~bated - 31 '00 wi~h COD,~a!1t .git~tion ··r~r, ~+36 .
hour.J. ,·Hybridiu tioD wu carried ~~t in 25 ul or hybrid i ~ation burre~r-..e:m2 ,or :· .
· .. . . .' '. ' '. - .' . "' ~ ' . 0- .
· filter pl~ the rad~attive probe (2500 cp~ per unit em ea ~r t~e tilter)~a~ 42 C




for 36 hours: The hybridlearion ~urrer consisted of 50% form amide, 5X sse, IX \ '
Denhart's ecjuuoe, 20 mM sodium phospha~e (pll 6.8) aD~ 100 ug/ml salmon
sperm'ONA. · After' hybridizat ion the Iilters were washed twice in 2X sse, 0.1%
--------. ."SOS3-uoonr1e~peratu re for 30 minutes and then twice in l~ SSC,.O.l% 50S at
:10 DC for the same period of liine. The filters were dried at room temperature
. . .."
nnd ,subjected t~-a'u tqradiograpby using Kodak X-Omat RP X.r~y Iilm (Kodak · ·
,eanad~, I~c . , Toron~o , Canada) for two to seven days, at .70,OC. A cassette_with t
nn int;.nsitying screen (Dupont Crc nexj was used to enha.nce tb~ autoradiograp hic
3.12. Pteparatl~,n , .or Extracts .:
E.·io li .was ~row~ 'i'n Ms medle, in " 'th~ 'i>resence or absence of glucose. l-q '
o - the former _case,glucose waS added- at a , fin.al c~~centr~t.io~ 0'( 0.4%. Crude
extracts were prepared from E. coli (!A200) alone -and from E. coli. (JA200)
_ containing pLC 10--·i7, pLC 11·8 or pLe l~4. , Cell density ' WM monito;e~y
mensuring the ab~rbance at 600 nrci .~ The 'cells were haryeste~ in the midlog
phase of ·g rowth by cent rifugatiop., , a~d the cells were resuspended in 50. .roM
imi<!.l1,zole;H CI, pH'6.8 containing 10 ~ MgCI2: Toluen~ w~ added to tbe
;us·~en.;:~n to a.'final conee~tration of .1~ ~ eidin lysing the cells. Fu rtber lysis
was. completed by two minut es of sonication at 4~ watts, using a' Scni ficer cell
dlsruptor (H'eat ' Sy; tems, Ullta~sOD~C$ Ine., Pl ainview, N .)'). The ; cells were
soolcated .,f9! '30 eeeonus, followed by cooling on-tee 'wate r, fo.' Cine minute. Th e
sonie&ti~~ · '~nd ~~JiOg ste~$ were rep~~ted : four times. Alt er s~~ication' , the' cell
at 280 nm or 1.
3.13, Enolase A8say
Enolase activity was measured by following tbe iaerease in the absorban ce
,
? r.ude extracts p~ep'ar.ed as descr'ibed above were dlalyeed overn'igbt at 4oC,
. against ~ooo v~lum~ , 9~ 'l~\tI Trisj HCI, ~H -8.5.. ~he dialyzed ex.t,raci wee
applied to a cohlmn ·(1.5 gm x 20 .cm) ol DEJ\E..Sepbadex equilibrated with 10-
at 240 urn using a PYE UNlCAM SP8-100 W{V'ts spectrophotometer. The' w ay
mixture consisted of 50 ~t imidizolefflC I,' pH ·6.8, 10 fIlI\1 ~tgCl2 And 2 mM 'or
2-phosphoglyceric seld., The prot,ein c_oncentration of an extract wu estimated ,.
Ircm its absorbance at 280 ern. Specific activities are given in terms or the
cbange in a~sorbi.nce at 240 om per ;;;inute p~r ml 01extract with an ab:orbanc&
. ' ' , ' .
mM TrisjH Cl. pH 8.5. '. The column was washed with 50 mt ot this butter and .
, th en a Hneer gradi,nt 10 to,soo rnMJ (5 mM per ml) o-fNa.CI in io m.\ [ ,Trb / HC,.
pH 8.5 (y app~ied. Alf~~ t~p gradi~~~ was compl~ted , I ,M NaC! in TrIS~HC1 ,
pH 8.5 wu applied·.to th~ ~olumn"r:.ractioDs were tested tor enolase activity
" 3_14, sop.pOlY~il~~ide Gel ~l~e~~~PhoreSls
Crude extracts or · cultures, ' prep\" ed as ~escribed in Section 3.12, were
subjected to ·elec t roph~r~sis under den.tu ring c~nditions in '10% polyacrYlamid~
geb~sing the procedure' or Laemlli (1970)., Bo~iDese~u)n albumin. rabb i ~ enol~e,
chicken lactate debydrogenase and chymotrypsinogen were used ,as standards.
. . r6/' pels were s~~ with 0.1%-Coomassie Brituant ~lue G25~ in 1.75 % perchlO~iC





. using t~e ,tan d3!G. way and protein' was monitored by .Collowing t he absorb,an ee
at 280 om.
Chapter 4
Characterization of pLC 16-4
4.1 . Bac kground
Tr jose-phosphate isometa.s~ (TBl) ' [E.C. 5.3·1.1.1 ctLtalyzes the "L.
i D t ere~Dversion of d~bydroxyaeetone-phosphate and g!yceraldehyde-3-pbosphnte.
Th is-prot ein i;s one.oC" the be~t characterized ·giycoly t ic · e.n iYin~~. ~he amino ~cid '
se~uence of -this wo~ein h"as been determined from eUka~yotes such' as bUmali, .
r~bb it,ClitaCen, ~oelacan~th, and yeast , (Dayhorr: 1918; Lu e! al., 1(84)8ood r~om 11
prckerycte, Bacillus 8te;rot~ermophUIl9 (Artavanis-Tsakonas and Herrls, HISO;
Kolb , 1980). Comparisons of the amino acid sequences showed tha t T PI is a .
highly conserved protein; 9~gges t ing that all TP I genes are descendent! of a single
primof? ial gene (Straus and Gilbel t, 1985).
F;om genetic 'map~~g of th' E. coli chromosome, it is known th'at th,e geDe~ "
encoding TP I and 'phosphofructo-ki; ase (PF K) ·are tightly linked to one another.
The c~rom~somal 1~cation or the tpi locus is 87.8 mi.Dand the pI /: A gene mops ot
the .87.7 min region or the ~bromosome (Bachmann, ·l g80). T homson et al, (1079)
.beve shown ~h~t the 'hybrid rec6mbina nt pl~mid p~C 1 6-4 rtofll the Clar ke-
Car~D clOD~ bsnk'(Clarke 'an d Ca rboD, 19i 6}:compleme.nts bot~ TPr ·and PF K"
pbeactypee. T herefore, it was' decided to ~se pLe16-4 u a 'soutce of the gene
with radioact ively-labelled C~I El ,
)




4 ,2. l: Rest r let lon Ma p or pL C 10-4 '
encoding TPI, and PFK rrom E. t oli to examine the extent oCsequence homology
at this "locus 'among Pt~ka~otes and eukeryotes. It was hoped that the
... information derived Ircm these studies would also indicate whether or not it.
would be T,easible in the luture to use hybrid pl~mids containing E. coli glycolytic '
genes as pr~bes , to isolate the genes lor glycolytic enzymes Ircm seehaebected e.
Belore the recombinant~ plasmid pLe-l~.a could be I1sed~ for this evolutionary,
study it was necessary to characterize the plasmid. A restriction endonuclease
map , ~as c,onstructed using six base f'eeognitioD enzymes. Tbe location , o~ the
cloning vector Col El in ptc 1~4 was determined by comparing the r~tr~c t ion
\ ~aps or pLe ,16-4 and,~ol si, and by probing the ,~ec,ombiDant plasmid pLe 16-4
(
The .restrictioD endonuclease map Icr pl.C 16-4 was constructed from an
. analysj:! of the fragment sizes produced by single, double, ' and triple digests of
pLC 16-4.' .·The Dumber or rJ:agmentsproduced by a restrict ion enzyme depeD~
0 0 the number or restrictioo sites it recognizes. For 'a circular DNA, the number
. .. . ' . ~
~r.lragments g~Derated by a .single .en.zyme is the ~ame as the number or cleavage
sites mad: ' by .the e~z~re whereas i~. ' ~ d9ubt. digestion, th8total :numbet ~C
, rragme·DtS..obtai~ed equal! the number or Cragments gen,erated by the firs~ e~zyme
plus the numb@r oCfragm@~ts prooue~d by the sec~n~ enzyme:
. :. DNA .fragments tra~el ' through : .agarose; gel
2.
inversely prcpc rt loael to the loglo of th~ ir sizes"[Helling d at., 191"). Thus, a
larger fragment migrates at ' a slower rate than a smaller fragment. A plot 'of
..
loglO(siJe in b~e pairs] versqe distance migrated by standard markers enables the
approxima te size of the unknown fragments to be estim::l.t~ (Ta b!e 4-~i' Figure
4-1). KoOtro'ing the distance trave lled by the DNA r; agment of ioteres t, then its
size can be determin~d Cromt,he stand'o.rd plot.
Th e strategy used f~r cons~ructing 'a restri't ~ion map.wJS as roliows '(Refer to'
Figure 4-? ~nd Table,4-2): Bsl n (lane 2) cuts the 'plasmid pte iG-oJ. at two !ites.
to g~nerate rr;~ents that migrated' ~6 mm a.~d . :109 mm frpm the point "'\?C
application. : These·'d.ist.snces correspond to ·'size.s pC 11.5 kbp ' and ' 2 _ kb~
! espect ively. When ~ doub'je digest using .~co RI and-Bgl n w<~ carried out (I 11.n;~
' . .
3), three Iragmeata with sizes 11.5, 1.4 and 0.6 kbp were produced (the 0.6 kbp
rragyhe~t wl t~ small to be seen all.this'gel,Figure' 4-Z), Table4-Z summarizes
the sizes of the restr iction Iragments of the ditest in Figure 4-2.
I
Th is showed that ~co· RI efeeves the 2 kbp (Bgl n· Bgl 0 ) to gi.,e.the tw~
• sm:a.ner rrag~ents (Figure 4-3~)J . A.triple digest using Bg1. II, Eco RIand Hi~d
m (lane 4) generate~ Iour rr,agm_en t~l ind icatin~ that Hind m cuts (he 11.5 :kbp.
(Bgi Il - Bgl 0) into 7:5 and 4.0 'kbp; The two possible permutations or this digest ·
a;e ,~sho~n in Figure 4-3(cl and (d). The relati~e orien't·ation. or t~e r;t~i ct(on
sites was achieved by- examining the ' Hind W/Seo RI double digest. l hi.I
produced t~~ fragments of '~i ze 8.0 a nd 5.4 ~bp ',(Figure 4-3(e)I~ · Th erero;e, u '
illustra ted in Figure 4-3, the 5.4 kbp Etc) R£ ~ 'Hind m rraVne'ni must coo.tlh" a I
.0
T able "-II Molecular Sizes and Di3tancts Mi~Tated by ), DNA
Dige; ted with Hind mor Eta RI
dbtance (mm) s ize (kbp)













The distance migrafed by 't he DNA fragmen ts was measured"in millimeters .
" .
(mm) from-the point ot o'rigin i.e, where ~he DN~ were first load~d in
tbe~el~
/FI~u:r; ,(,,1: A Semi-logarithmic PI~t o'r·Molecular WelgbtMarker versus
\ Distarice Migrated on aD Agat ou Gel
Th e m arkers ',\lld w~te gener at ed by .d.i ge~ ting. ). DNA with Hind ill
or Eco RI, and .t\ eir sizes and the corr esponding dlstanc~ tro.velled
•are list~d in Table 4-1.
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Ft gure 4-~ : R estr ict ion Eadoc uclease Analys is or pte 16-4
The gel W:l,S electrophoresed at 100 V, in TBE buller . Lanes ~-lO
correspond tc pte 16- 1 digested with : ( ~J Bgi II . (3) B'1;;! U/ Eco RL
1' 1Bgl D/E co RlfH ind ID. (.;) Hind ID/E , o RI. (6) B<I D/ lliod ID.
(7) B<\ U/ Sac 1.( 8) Bgi ll/ Sac I/H ind III. 101 Sec I/ Hind III.
(10) Hind m. Lanes 1 3D..! 11 correspondto x O:-': .-\/ Hind ill and
), 0:'\.-\ /£<:0 Rl markers respectiv ely .
Table '-2 1 A Summaryor the Frilgment SizesGenerated by Restriction
.f Digestllor pLC16-4 .
RutrictioD En,z,...
Sil II
Bl l IIlEco .HI




S'll II/Ba e I/Hind UI




· 11,5 (48). 2.0' (109)
11.5 (48). 1. 4 (129). 0 .8 •
1.5'(52). 4.0 (11). 1.4 (128), c.s,
• .0 (13), ,5 .5 (80)
1.5 (52), 4.0 (11). 2.0 (l 09)
9.p ,(48),' 3.0 (83). 2.11 (11:19)
8.3 (61). 3 ,0 ' (83). 2.0 '(l 09)
i2 .5 (44). 1.0
13.5 (43)
r :
See Figure4-2 lor the gelcorresponding to thesedata
h •
..
4-3(d) bee 'the correct fragment size and orientation . In a similar manner , o,ther
endon~ases were ml>~ped on pLe 16-4 (Figure 4-4). •
4.2.2. LoeaUan or the Clcnlng Veetor on pLC 18.."
. .
The hybrid plesmld pLC 16-4 contains a piece or E. coli DNA insert, ligated
into the cloning vector Col "EI by poly dA • dT tailing. .The I~ation of the
cloning vector in pLe 16-4 Wa!I determined by a. combination oC restri cli?n
mapping - and Southern blotting using radioactively-labelled Col El as ,the 1't.'
hybridiza,tioD?robe"
Dr: L. V19~n.tiD ,·N.R.C. , Ott awa very .kindly provided a res~~i<:tion map Cor
Col El [Figure 4-5). 'Col El has n unique site Cor Sma I.M pLC 16-4.wu round
to hav e only one Sma I site, thiS ~uggested~'ba t the u~.iqu.e'Sma I rest; ;cti.on :iite is
located in the .region containing the vector, Col si. Using.tbisrecognition site as
a reference position, ,together ' with three Pst l and ~vu ,n recognition"sites
obtained trom the Col E;l restriction map const ructed by"'Dr". Visentin, the map
tor pl.C 16-4 wa.s ' _e.~t"abHsbed (Fi~re 4-4).
To lo~ate .the position of the cloning vector, CoiEI , Southern transfer ' in"· .
conjuilftion" with DNA~DNA hYbridizatjo~' was used. The Col EI pl~mid was .
used as a 3~P~labell ed probe to ide~tiCy the: locat ion or .tbe ~1~niDg_vector on the
" 'tr ietio. m.ap. The plasmid~LC I6-4. w.. n,;, ~i.,,'ed ~i'h ..ricue ,••"ieti~.?
enzymes, as s,een in , ~ igur~ 4-16(~). The tt:lg~ents generated were t~en t ~/d. . . .. ,:
to "Gen.esc:.eeQa.o.~ . hYbridi~~d wjtlt .~ad io·ac tiveIY~ labe lled K~.O (,~i~g vecto~~. '.
, probe. T~e probe b:iD.! ~omologous to the cloning vector .annealed, to tragm~nts
35
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. ," . FIgure:".~l Fonrrite MaporpLC ·15-4,




























Fl8u~e 4- 5 1 , A Resttiction Map'of Col El
. Source: Dr. 1.. V"lSent in
" " ,"~ , ~~' ~ -; ,..-, .;- '.-,'
• " " , • _'_, ~" , ' ,' : ,'-'\,''': . , . ' - :-.. .;-' :. - ,. c " ;'~ - :--,';; .:'.1, '.'"'-"
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of pLC 16-4 DNA containing the vector . ' T hese fragmea ts were v isul.Uzed by
aU: t~rad iographr (F igure 4-6(b)). Fo r lnstauee, t he 1.4 khp fragmeiit or the pLC
'16-4 digested with Pvu n (lan e 4) or with Pvu U/Hind m[lan e 13) is derived Irem
'tie <:loningvecto r, A rrag ment of t he same size was seen wileD the doniug"vector
. .
K3Q Wall digHted with Pv u n (lace 2),
4 .3 .1 . Restrh:tlon map or pLC 16-4
_,. T he ~he ,of pLC ~~4 ie app rox.imnt ely 13.5 k.~p, ,,:itb t~eE. coli 'genQmic
DNA insert being 6.5 ~hp. T he restrict ion enzymes ~IiDdm;· sa.c ~ and Kpn'l
each ~as a unique ste O il, t he ge.n~mic fragm ent, aDd Sma I ~u~ the, elonln g v~cto'r
once. Durin g the . co~rse o f this p roject th ree othe r labor a tories indepe ndently
worked on and publ~hed data on th is plas'mid . Th e restriction map for pLC 1&-_4
shown in 'Figure 4-4 is consis ten t with those . generated by Shi mo3ll.ka e/ 'ol.
' (108 2), P ich ersky et al. (10S4) , and Hellinga and Evans (19S5) . ·
4,3.2 . The E . col i Genes on 'pL C 18·'
T he app roximate posi tions or t he lpi and pl k A genes on pte 16-4 were '
determined ' by subdoning fragmen t, into pBR322 (Shimosaka el at., 1082).
Shi mou.ka and co-work;n U 9S2) showed that (pi and plk A " enes can be
· transcribed independently, in spi te o f -the fac t tha t they are closely lin ked to one
, . . - . - .
ano t her. Thei r res~lts' also i~dicated that an Eco RI ,site is located in the pl k A
gene r egi~D since thj,lendonueleu~ e bcliebed the prJ< activity. T he tpi gene is
loCat ed in tbe O.~ ~b. Pst -I fr~gme~t,. { nd iU"nUel.~tide s, quenee bas l lso been
\1
\,
Flg1Ire 4-(11 Analysisor pLC 16-4 using,Restriction Eu*rmes aad Southern
• Blott iDgwith t~e Cloning Ve~orlc30 &3 Ra.'d iOaetively-Labelled
. , . Ptobe . " \
../ \
fl.)Lane 1 and 2correspond to K30digested with Pst I and p~u 0
. i
respectively. -Lllne3-13 are restr iction C1 igest o{pLC 16-4 with:;
, :
(3) Pst I, (4) Pvu n, (5) Bgll , (6) Bgi Ij Egln, (7) Bgl IfBgl i
ll/Hi nd fi t (8) BgllfHirid m, (g) Bgl tyl:i ind ill, (10)Bgl 0, \.
(11) Hind~, (Ul ,Pst I/HiIl~ ill, (13) Pvi!.ll)Hi.'Dd~. Liuie 14





. dehrmine~ Wic:henk y d al., 1984). Th e entire region betw een th e g~~e!l
encoding TPI 'ud PFK has now been sequenccU (Hellin g3. and Evan;, HISS). T wo
. ,-
othe r geoes have been identified between th e glycolytic genes; t hey are (i) ,b p, a
gene tor a peelp lasmle fu lpbatl'-bioding p rot ein • •~nd (ill cdh, a gene ror the





C h a r acteri zat io n ,o f pLC 10-4 7
and pLC 11-8
5 .1. Ba ckground
5 .1. 1. P roperties or en o l&8e
2.P hosp hoglyee rate dehyd~ase, more comm on ly knuWD AS enolase,' IE.C.
4.2.LU}: (' ~taiy~es th e de hyd ratio n or 0 -2-pb osphoglyccratll , ' to
phosphoenol py ru vat e. . N one or- the glycolyt!c ! Dzymes ac ting on t bre't ea rben
compounds , enolase is rou';ld in t he ent ire spectr um of biOlogk al ror rm (Sp rine
an d Wold, 1071). T his enzyme has been isola.ted tr om mo re than 20 dirrerent
sources; rr.3mmals (Wold. 1071); f1.sb (P ietlCiewic:r el at., 1083 1; p la~u IMiern yk"'
. a nd Denni s, 1034 )i f u si (C~iD d al ., 19~1a) . and bacteri a (Sprin g ~~d Wold, ' .
: .' 1071) iru:ludin( an extreme th ermophile ~Ste llw.,en d ill., 1073). Because or its
require ment for me tal ions tor proper cata lyti c ru~etiOD. eno lase is otten re(err t .1
· to . u a metlP;l·activated 'md a llo:pfotein: Enolu et isolated (rom .dirrerent sourc('l
exhibit r em~rkably . imilar meta l - binding, metal activa tion end _s \l b~trate
;p ec ir~citi. (n addition, it app ear. to have been preserved t brou,h evolution oa ..
•dimer (wit.h th e excep,tioD ~r cettai n tberm~ic bacteria.). . :There r~re" enc lese
.h.~u ld be ideal ror studying evolutionary r ela t lon~lp, between species. ,
" :
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5.1.2. Enolase In E . coli
Th e nucl",tide 5equ~nees of the two yeas! enolase genes have been
determined (Holla~d d 121.• 19S1). The predicted amino acid sequences of the
~Dola.s.e5 encoded by ~~e genes ditrer a t only 20 of the 436 amino acid residues
suggest ing that these genes are ,the r~1t or a recent dup lication event . [n
addition, these genes are expressed dirterentially depending upon the carbon
source in the media (McAliSter and Holland. 1982). In contr ast , only one Cormof
enolase bas been found in E. coli (p neide rer d 121., 1966; Spring and Wold, IOn) .
This 'is consistent witb the E. coli chro mosome containing a sin
(enD) Cor enolase (Ira ni and Maitra, 19Z4; 1976), which app ears to be
. .'
constituti vely expressed (Fraeokel end Vinopal, 1973; Th omson d 12 /., 1979).
the Clarke-Carbon E. coli ~eDomic clone bank (Clarke, and Carbon, 1076) have
been round to complement a strain or E. coli with a point mutation ! n its enolase
gene [Tbomecn d at., HI70). AJJ a st art to comparing the str ucture and regulation
or the E. eolr enolase gene with its yeast ,~ o~nterpar ts l restriction endonuclease
maps ror pLC 10.47 and pLC 11·8 were constructed.
5 .2. Resulte
6.2 .1. Restrletlon Bndcnueleaee An~l)'sls or pLC 10-"7 and pte 11..8
Since only one locus hu been identif ied ror enolase on the E. coli
ch romosome) the working hypothesis was tha t.tl}e hybrid plllSmidspLC lQ.47.and
pte U·8 both cont ain tbe E. coli enolase 'gene. Ir t his were t be eese, these
hybrid plasmid, would represent overla pping•.clones or the ena locus. T herefore,
th ere should be a regi~n in the genomic DNA 'inser ts ,which is common to both
pla.smids and this region..should contain tbe, enolase gene. In order to lccete this
region or homology, pLe l Q.oI1 an~ pLe 11-8 were digested witb r~ctlOD' "
endonuc leesee t,bat have six1~e pair recC?gnition sequences and the fro.gm~nt
patt erns ' were.' compared art er separati~n by .eleetr cphcreeie on ag~r~segels,
;~.ble 5ol .shO~s 'th.e '; esults_or these digests. T he only, ~~agments , r~~~ pte iCH1
an d pLe 11-'8 that comigr~ted were pieces or DN~ t hat carne from \J1,e elooln!
v'ector Col ~1 (~ab.ie 5o! :!igUre· 5ollJ'or in s ta~ce, t he 1.2 kbp and 1.4 kbp
rra gmeo.ts generated' from Pst I ~d Pvu D digests respect ively were seen' in all the
plasmid" pLe !()"47, pLe 11·8 and the K30 vector.
Since it '!"'U possible that ptC lQ.47 and pl.O 11·8 overlapped by only a
very small region, a series of double and't: iple digests were carried out: Thes~
dat a were us"'.to const ruct restriction eudcauclease mops for both plllSmida Ieee
Section '4.2.1 for an explanati on or 4 be meth odology employed), T bemepe lire
shown in.F igur e 502.
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Fi gu re 5· 1: Restric tion Endonuclease Anal ysis of pt e 11-8 and pl.C 10-47
Bg. BI. Ps and Pv denote Bgl I. Bgl IT, Pst I and Pvu II respectively.
45
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pl~mids doDot.share any sequence! or E. coli .DNA.
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6.2.2. Locations or t be Clon ing Vecto r Col El on pLe 1~"1 and pLO
11-8
The location of th~ cloning veetoe in each plesmld WIU dete;miil.ed by
South ern blot analyses wi ng Col £ 1 8!J t he radioactively labelled probe. Th e Sma
• I, Pst I, and Pvu D sites oa Col El were known (see Figur e ....5) and tbeY'were
used in the fiDal '~Dstruction of the restriction ~3P' o~ pLC 10--17 and ptC 11·8.
Comparisotul o( the restriction endonuclease' maps of pte 10-47 and pte 11·8
revealed DO regions of homology apart Ircm the cloning vector.
~ . - . . .
5.2.3,.Further Search es tee Homologous Sequences
.T be ·plasmid pLO 1l ·8 wu digested with with several restriction (!Dzymes
and anair'zed by Southern..blotting using pte lQ:.41 u the probe. The patte rns
(Figure 5-3) were ide~tic&l to those produced by pr~biDg 'with COI .El.~ne, ' In
addit ion, when pte 160.7, ptc 11-8, and Col E1 were digested with HJ'm,Hinr
I, Msp) , or Taq I (enlymes tha.t reeogDiZe 'ro~r base p~rs) the ~nI1-r~gm~n~ in'
tammo n' to pLe 16047 ,and pLC 11-8 were ~ present in ' the Col E1. dlgest
~. (Figure S-. ).... Th ese re;ults .confirmed tha.t,-although it h..,. been reported. tbat
pLC 1604; and pt C 11-8 ~th complement the same enolase mutant, th e!e
...
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Figure 5· 3: Search for Sequence Homology between pte 10-47 and pt e l f-S
The restriction Iragme ats of pl.C 11·8 were separ ated on 0.8% agatose
gel. transfered to Gen escreea and tben hybridized with
radice crively-labelled pt e 10-4 r .
Lac es 1· 11 correspond to restriction digest or
pLe 11·8 using the following enzymes : ( 1) Pst I, (2) Pst l/B gl I.
13)P; t I/ Bgi I/ B,m !IT. (4) P; t I/ B, m HI. (.;) Bgll/B ,m HI. 16) Bgi i.
1; 1Bam HI. (8) Bam HI/ P "" n. (0) Bam HI/P , " il/B gil. (WI Pvu il/ B<I I.
Ill) Pvu Il. Lane 12 co rresponds to pl.C 10-47 digeste d with Pvu D.
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Figure s....: Restr iction Digest Analysis of pl.C 10-·17, pl.C lI·S and
K30 using Four Base Recognition Er-dcnuclecses
so
6.2 .4. P os sib le E xplllnatloRI5fo r R esults O btained us ing R eat ri etlon
Endonude u .. ~
It was obvious from the above results t h t pl. C l o!41 and pl.C ll -B do not
share aoy. <:omm~n insert from the 'E . coli gena ic DNA. T his seemed to su ggest,
two possib ilities: '"
1. Like euka ryotes, E. coli har bors more than one enolase gene, and pl. O
10··11 on<l.pLC. 11· 8 pl nsmids carry different eno lase gen es,
:kThere is only one enolase gene in E. coli . In this C:1Se , e ithe r th e
J • plasmid pte to-·J1 or pte 11~8 contai ns this gene.
6. 2.6 . Sea r'ch ror Multiple F orms of Enol_e In .E '. coli
. In 0:td;~r 0 dete rmine inhere_is more than one ~no lase gene !DE. coli, the .
e nolase gen ' product was exam ined. E. coli JA200 gro wn in the pre sen ce or
ll.b s '-l't'H ~o glucose were used t.o invest igat e if the enolase-.s ene was difrerenti ally
expressed as is observed in yeast. Sonicated crud e extracts from exponen tially
~rrwing cells were d ialyzed and then ehrc matographed on DEj.E.Sephadex. T ile
en aymeswere eluted using a linear salt gradient . Figure 5--.J shows th at the elution
profiles of enolase ' activity' were identical for E. coli ';(own in t~e. presence or
tihse~;e.o f glucose. The presence of o? IYone pea k of enzyme activity in ell~ 1l cuse
is consistent with there being only one enolase gene in E. coli and this gene 1101.
,being diUerent ially expressed.
,T he presence of a single pea k of enzyme activity in dicates that on1f.>one
plasmid , either pLe 10-41 or P1;~ 11~8 contai~s t he gene. T he 'ability of one of
. the plasmids to com plement the eno mutation could be via another genetic locus
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Figure 6-6 : Cbromatogro.phy o! E. coli lA 200 in DEAE-SephlLdex
.'
Crude extra.cb 01 E. coli were ehromato graphed OD
DEAE- Spbadex. The protein was eluted using a S:1lt gradient.
" .~ .:!,- ; . , ..::.: . >,- , ..,"'-,' ..'
.2
6.2.0. E~ol..e Activity tn Extracts orE . coli cODta~Dlng pLC 10- 4.7,
pLC 11-8 or pLC la.-4
':1',
, "
In o rder to find o,ut which plasmid c: arr ies~ th e enolase gen~. enolase activity
- ,
th e-plasm id, ' end this is equivalent to a gene dO!a.ge effect , _T his result st rong ly
" '
suggests th ot the hy.brid plasmi d p.LC 10-.47 contain s the en.olase gene .
cells conta ining pLC IG-41-,was att ributed to th e pr.esence or the enolase gene o~ .
in ~. co./i stra ins c:ar.rying th e pla.smids pLC 16-4, pLC 10-41 and PL.C 11-8, and
those with out plasmid were assayed. 'T he relative specific: .enc tese ac tivity for
, - ' .
strain s harb or ing pLC 1~4 or pLC U -g were similar to that or t he host '5t'rain
alone (T able 1).2) . However , E. c'!/i ,carrying pte 1~4? contained 26 Cold more
enzyme act ivity t han the rest or th e st rains. T he inc rease in e{l;/;ymeacti vi ty in
0.2.7. 5DS p:oJ;yacrylamlde Gel EJe ct rophoresls (PAGE) or Extracts or '
E .~oDtalnlDg pLC 10-·£1 J pLC 11 48 ~r p LC 1~~
,5DS PAGE analy sis or crude . prot ein ext racts from E. coli JA200 cells .
£ar ryi ng pLC 10-47, pLC 11-8, pLC 16-4 or without plasmid showed thM the
-iormer cell, bu t not .th e l~i_, th"" "Y.tb"'''d,' larg e ernc unts cr e P'""i' , with
an appar~nt molecula.r w 'ght of a.ppr oxima tely 45,000 dal to ns, w1ijch comig rate d
with the rabhit en~lase (F i re 5-5), As enolase in E. coli cons~ts or two iden tical
' . .~~<. .
su bunits wi th a molecular we ight of 45,000 , this fur th er supports . the .hypo thesis








EDolase Activ ity of E. coli COQtaiDing Plasmids
P lasmid Glu cose Enol u lllAct ivity
none 0 .ea
none + 1.0
pLe 16-4 + 1.,
pLC ·1l.8 + . 0.0
pLC 10-47 + , e.o
. ' "' .
The va lues or the enolase act ivity are relative to th e act ivit y or E• .




Figure 5-6 : 5DS PAGE Analysis of Extra cts of E. coli
Carrying pl.C 10-47, pLe I 1-S or pte 15--1
Extr acts o f E. coli containing pte II).·r; , pt e 11·8 and ple 16-1,
and those without plasmlds lane C were subjecte d to elect rophoresis
in 3. 10% polyacrylamide-50S gel and stained for protein. Th e molecular
weight ma rkers used were: lane A, bovine serum albumin (58,OOO) and
ehlc ke u lacta te dehydrogen:l.ie (35,000 ); lane B, ra bbit enolase ( ..t .~,OOO)
and chy mo trypsinogen ( ~5,OOO).
f.
, 5.3. Discuss ion
6.3.1. E nolas e Genes
". 55
E ukaryot ie organisms possess at least two gene; for enolase. 10 mlLmOlals
these genes are expressed in dirterent tissues (Wold, tQ711 and in plnD~ the
enolases may be ecmpartrnentalized in different org3.oelles nlIiernyk and Dennis,
IgS",). In ;:.east there are two enolase genes which arose by a recent l ent
duplication ' and they are known to be ditferentia lly expressed depend ing on the
ca.~bon source (MC:~ister aod HOlland,119S2). Sinc~ so mlfcb. is" DOW knownabou't
re eet enoleee genes, compa risons or these genes with the corresponding gene in E,
coli may yield insights into some 01 the differences in the regulat ioD or
·b.ouseke~piDg· genes in proka:ryotes and eukeeyc tes.
6.3.2. How Ma.ny Enolase Geaee In E. colif
T homson ~l al. Ug19J isolated several hybrid recombinan t p!lI.!mid, thnt
complemen t E., coli glyc~ytic mut aat s. Among these are ptC 1().47 an d pLC
. .
11·8 which co.m~ment a point mutation at th e eno-! lceus. . Classica.l g, netic'
,tudi~ (Irani and Maitra , 1974; 19761indicate t bat ther~- iso'nly one euolaselccua
in E. coli eud the~e is no evidence for mor e. than OD~ active rorm or the enzyme
[Pfleiderer d al.~ 1966)..Th·ese ,results indicate that both pLC. l0047 and ptc 11-8
should 'contain t be single E. coli enolase g.tlfIe. However , when the extent or DNA
sequence' homology in the E. 'cots' genomic inserts or the,e two plll.!mids was ,
com~ared,.pone WU1 0 UDd .
Pr~teiD sepere tlcn on DEAE-sephadex wing crude extratts from E. coli' \
. .
- " ', -.:";
S6
a.nd the eubeeqenr enolase assay or each Iractioa showed ODe sharp peak of
enzyme acti vity. The presence Of absence or glucose in the growth media does
oot seem to effect the expresslcnor enolase in E. coli . The enolase WIl.3 eluted-at
approximately the same (raction, and the specific enzyme activity was the same
tor both cases. This suggests that enolase gene in E. coli is oat differentia lly
expressed as bas been observed in yeast, and confirms the conclusion or F~aenkel
and Vin;pal (1973) that glycolytic genes in E. coli are not iDd~c ible. These
results suggest that there is only ODe enolase gene and one enolase gene product in
E. coli.
When enolase activi~y was measured in cells car rying pLe 10-47, pLeu.s/·
and pLe 16-4, only pLe 1().47 exhibited en. increase in enzyme act ivity over cells
without any plasmid". Tb'ill result suggests a gene dosage phemonenon, l.e. the
dirterence in activity is due to ~he pres~nce o~aQ enolase gene on ~the plasmid
. which is tra~slatedto 'enzyme': T~i! kaJ\ fur ther confirm ed by SDS PAgE. ' A
major bud corr esponding 16 the -molecular ·weight or rabbit enolase wee seen o~IY
in extracts of crUs contain ing pLC 10-41. Th e results shown in this chapte r are·
, .
eOQsis~ent with the hypothesis that there is only eaclase gene in E. eoli,"'and th at
pLC 1()-41but not pLe 11·S earrie$ this gene.
l\ is eoneeiv.abie tha t pLe 11-8 ecmplemeau the eno-2 ~utation with a gene \
product oth er . thu enolase. A possibility would be . th:lt' a suppressor tRNA is
carr ied by P,LO·ti-S,and examples or this Phenot enon have been, reported
(R"lkin and Carbon, 1911; Clarkrand Carbon, 1916)\ Hlw"," Ih;, wouldno'
.xplain 'h••!h ....d en?I... "'i~ repceted hy Thl~n " .1."(1919) in wild",
'.
.,'. ,,", ,,," ""'-" '. ' '
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type E. coli carryin~ pLe 11·8. It is probable the pte 11·8 which wee obtal~lld
(rom the E. coli Genet ic Stock Center is not the same pte ll-~ that was
described by T homson d ai. (1979). The Clarke-Ca rbon Iibra.ry i.s carried on
I
micro-titre plates, and contamination .of wells ~r incorrect snmpling is..often a
problem (unidentifie d reviewer ror -Gene- ). t;empt3 are DOW being made by Dr.
. :I







Evolutionary Studies using pLC 16-4
and pLC 10-47 a~ Hybridization Probes
(
Tradit ionally, organisms have been ca tegorized into prokaryotes and
organismshas been a
arisen! or proteins (Howe and Hershey, .1084),
protein. electrophoresis (Kersters and' De Ley, 1075) and 'campa'rison or the
sequen~e!I of 'conserved molecull!;! are some of th~ commonest metho ds used
(Wllsoll e.l (J·l., 1011). Th e maeromolee ul~ of inter est should conta in a ·record'; ·
of their past evoluti?o at y ance!I"try in orde r -to allow construction or molecular
phylogenetic trees. These trees provide a w~ru l rra'me~ork Cor an~)'sis of r~tes or
" ~VOIU tiO~ , an~ taxo~omic :~e l ation~h i~ ' between, o.rgaoistrul. Until r ec~DtlY. (the
study cl moleeuler evolution '."as usually restricted to prote ins. Now tr emphasis
" has sh,lted" to nucleic acids. This is because recombinant DNA techniques
. ,




Bero~e the advent or recombinant D~A technology, evolutionary studies .lll
the nucleic Mid level were confined to the enti re genom e. Fo r insta nce,
information on nucl eot ide seq uence relatedness among enteric bacteri a has been
de rived Ircm stu dies on hybridizat ion of to ta l baeteetal DN,\.g (Brenner et al.,
1071). , In tb is technique geno mic DNA from a plftr or direcrent organh.rns was
denatu red, mixed 'and allowed to anneal. Jr there Wl,'fe lIu rricicnt conserved.
region's, the comp leme nt ary bases wiu pair forming hy brid do ub le-stran ded DNA" .
Thermal st abilities of th e h ybr id DNA.'!have been used as a measure of the exte nt
.. of nucleotide seque nce dive rge nce among the . bael,eria , since misma tche d hu es
low~r the overa ll sta bility of th e hyb rid. T he resist ance of bet eroduplc xes (hybrid
DNAs) to therm al denaturat ion was compared with homo"dupl exes-. and the
differ ence .in ther mostabilit y, between th,: two duplexes p rovid~d an appr oximat e
per cent ,base su bstitution', However , studies using {he enti~e genome were fou nd
to va ry widely, even for closely related species (Brenner et IIL..-Lg72).
La~.er,major advances in evolutio nary studies e,a me witt det ailed analy ses at
repetitive DNA and codi ng regions,' such' as hist one genes. . Howeve r, .t hc
molecu les under investigation are unique to euka ryotes. For ins tance, the re IUt'
no histon~ genes and very litt le repetitive DNA ln prckaryct es. T his pesud . a
pr~blem ror . s tudyi ng evolu tlcn ary relatio nships be~een proka ryotes and
eu ka ryotes. Hence, evolut iona ry st udies were exte nded to molecules that ar e
com mon to bot h pro kar yot e and "euka ryote's, e.g. ribosomal R NA (De Smedt a~d .
. . .
De Ley, 1977); ft was' the st udi es o n partial sequ ence analysis or l6S. or 16S~like
' rRNA; (eukar yoti c 18S rRNA) whicb first led Woese and Fox (1077) to prop ose
·"< '~' - : · n '.! : ·· · '
6.
the novel concept of three primary kingdoms, l.e. the eubacteeia, urka ryotesaod
arebeebecte rie. T bis tripartite division of extant lire is incompatib le with tbe
conventionally eecepted view, and has revolutionalized the b~ dichotomic
classification of prckeryotes and eukaryotes.
t
However, ODe should be cautious because the cbserveuoee which led to the <,
. ,
proposal of the three primary kingdoms were derived only from studies 00
ribosomes and their components, Although Lake and his co-:.vorkers (1082j l Q83)
crlg inally provided evidence in favor of the th ree-way split, they' have recently
challenged this scheme and proposed that eubacteria and halobac~.eria are more
closely 'related to each other than they are to any other group of organisms (Lake
. . ' ., ' -. - ...
d aI" 1085; Lake, 1086). Fur thermore, it was suggested , that eubacteri~ and
halcb eetede (which were originally grouped under archaebacte rla l kiugdcm)
compose 'a monophyletic group koown as the · photocytes· (Lake, "1986). The
___ _ _ . _~ _ _ .-...l - . • _
whole concept 'of photocytes and this novel 'classificat ion hd been opposed by
other Iniroratories(Zi~g, lQ86; Lederer, lQ86i Woese t:l at., HI8G). Since a study
of,hie rnecrcmclecules asso~iated with trans lation has not cYarified unequivocally
the phylogenetic origins of proke ryctee and eukaryotes , molec,ules othet ' tban
t h~e which are part of the riboso';'e should bee xamined in order to Clarify the'
validity of the "t hree-wey split - , Glycolytic eneymes seem to be suitab le for such
an evolutionary study, as th~e ~ighly eo~se~ed mole~u les (Fotbergill~? i l.~ore,
',1986) and ere universally dist ributed in nature (Van Valen and Maiorana, H~.80I ,
(Criter ia to" which mol~ulesmust conform r,:"r theSe evclutlonary stu dies have




conserved, one eouid i~agine that the~r geneswou)be 5ull1ciently homologousto
permit cross-byhridb atioD\ between species that are distantly related. This
Chapter describes the results or testing this hypothesis. The genesencoding E.
coli glycolytic enzymes, specificly eae, tpi and pfk A, were used in this project tQ
estimate how Car in an evolutionary sense it is possible \9 use glycolyt ic genes llS
evolutionary probes.
6.2. Sequence Co mparisons of G lycolytic Enzymes and Genes
r
In order to examine the potential. or genes encoding E. coli glycolytic.
enzymes as loog raDge evolut ionary probes, the amino acid and nucleotide
sequences.or TPl;-PFK A and enolase Ircm var ious organisms were compared.
.6.2.1. Co mp arison .or 'TPI·S;quen~es
, T he amino . acid . sequen ce Cor ~Pl has ' been . det ermin ed. Ircm E. cOU .
[Pichereky et al., 1984); B:atearotherm ophilu4 (Artavanis--Tsakol1as and Ho.rrill,
1980); yeast (Alber ll.11.d Kaw asak i,' 19S2); eceleeeeeb, chicken, rabbi t and bumlln
(Lu d al., 198.1) (see Figur e &-1).
Th e corr eSponding comparisons can also he made at the nucleic add level
.lor tpi tromE. coli (Ptchersky et al., 1~S4 1 and yeast (Alber and Kawasaki,10S2),
and the messenger RNA: Cor the TPI from chicken muscle (Straus and CUber't,
10S5). These are shown in Figu re 6-2.
Compa 'risons 01 these sequen ces (Figure 6-1; Figure 6-2) indiC3te~hli.t there
is at least 40 to S()per cent h~~ology between the prokaryotic at1~ · euk o.ryo,~ ic
TPb (Tabl. "l)~
E. cql1
















- - K lIA WIlKTLAEAVQF EDVKGVPp,,: OEVDSVV FLFRL
-WA TFF G F LQSIK I Ea,.NTASIP-ENVE V c AT L
J.P - KFF a ,. M DKKSLO IQT HAAKYP-FTGEIVe A L
J.P- KFFa· . J,I RKKsta IHT EGAKLS- DTEVeGA 51 L
APS KFF Q III RIOOfLG ITT KAAKYP- -OTE ve TA
• APS KFF Q III RLl.HLG I T QQAKVP- DTE VeIG TA L
61 99
MAKREAEGSHDlLCAQlMfLNLSCAFTGETSAAMLKDIGAQYIIIGHSE
VQAADQT-DLQXI ntHFABZ T . v PV L 1fT V L
TSVGLVlCKPQVTV A1 KA N VDQI e KWV L
F RLKYD-PKFGVA CYKVSK I "P "I C VTWV L
F RLXI.D-:-AK C,VA CYKVPK I p , I AIV L
F RQXLD-PK AVA CYKVTN 1 PO I C TiVVL
F RQXLD-EJ{ AA C'f'KytN I ~G I ' . C 'AVVL
100 _ _ , , 149
E. coli - RRTYHKESDELIAKKFAVLKEQGLTPVLCIGETEAENEAGKTEEVCARQ
B. ,tearo . mG"A T TVB VLAAFTR I II C SLE RQ E OA VSQV
Ylalt S FH OQVKHALQ VGVI ' , LE KK - I.E VE
COlbcuth HVFO og VSHALSf; . QVA KLO R ..I G VFF:V
Chickln HVFa GQV 'HALAE GVIA KLD R r .K VFQE
Rabbit roo GQ V HALSE aVIA KLD R I K VFE










EK UeLTPQ--EVKIIL L S ZB SS CGR SVVS
LN EEVKD--WTNV V LA 'ED 01 AS KFL
TEVIADDVKD--ISKV L T 5 Q 5 EL on KILX
TXIADKVKD-~ISKV L . T Q E EX!. snx
TlCVIADHVKD--ISKV -L - T •Q E EKL QWLK
TXVIADDVKD--ISKV L T Q EE EKL GiLK
. . " . .'
Figure 6·11 The Compar iSon~r Amine Acid Sequencesor TPI Ircm E. coli,
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. T he"E. coli TPI amino acid sequence ~ given.in f~1I in' c'npital
lett ers. Only differences in thl! sequences of other T~ls are indicnted.
Deletions introduced to maximize the homology or sequence comparison' .
are indicated by - . B. stearo. is an abbreviation for Bacillu~

























ATC --- --- CGA CAT CCT 'I"l'A GTe ATe CaT Me 'M'C~
acr---A AC'I"1'C T CGGT T
, - - - CCT CCC A C A C TTC C GCT C G
14 26
CTCMC GGC AGC CCC CAC ATG caT CAC GAG CTG G'I"l' TCT
I TA T TC AAA A TCC AT A a A A T GM
A CAG MG A C GC""TrG GG C A C CAC CG
n 39
MC CTG CCT AM GAG ere eCA GGTG'I"l' GCTCG!= TOT OCG
A T MC CT CT TCT Ate CCA- - - M A.A.T GTC AA
CO M GCC CC M CTC TCG--- C A ACC A
~ 52
GCTGCA ATC GCA CCA CCQ GM -ATGTAT ATC GAT ATG GCG
T 'IT TGT T A -CT CC C T A C TAC TT
TG TT TG9 GeT TC C C C T T T C
.3 6. )
M G cce aM 'GCT GM GGC ACC-CAG ATC-ATC CTG GCT GCG
GTCTCTTTG T AGMGCCA AG CTGC T
CGC AG A C CT T ---'eCA A G T GGA G·T CA A
68 n
eM Me GTG Me CTG Me CTC TCCGGeGCA no ACG GCT
ceTT GCCT .TTT C
TaTT AG aTA e MC T 'T A
79 91
aM Ace TCT a~ OCT ATC CTGAM. CAC Ate aGC GCA CAG
C'T ACCMAC G T"'OT T T A




Yea8t C C T T T e A A A A T 'M'
Chicken GO G a c a A G G AG CA C'IT TTl'~
Fi gure 6-2 1 -N uetecude.Sequeaeee ComplldsoDor TPI rrem E. coti,
. Yeast and Chicken
65



























AM GM TCTGAC GM CTG Ate GeGAM AM no Gea ora
CO GA AOTC T TOO OAO MOTC
GO GOT TOO 0 G G T CAT
119 130
CTO AM. GAG CAG GOC CTQ ACTceo OIT CTG TOC ATe GOT
~~~ ~Gt TO~~~ ~~~~~CC ~ T a
131 143
OM ACO OAA GCT OM MT OM GCQ GOO AM Af:T OM GM
TTTGM O'AGCTO TTOT
· ~_,}<:t. CTQ A. GOA T T GAG
144 166
GTTTOC GCA COT CAG ATC OAO GCO aTA era AM ACT CAG
OTT AA A A A T GAT· 0 T a OM OTT
' 0 TT A AG ACC C. A A T ~ T GC:. Q T AC GT. _
167 169
COT GCT GCG GCA TTC OM OGT GCG OTT ATe GCTTACOM
MO AC~-- --- GO Ar::T MC TC G
MC AC--- --- OGAOTMO T CT C ' T G
170 192
CCTOTA TOG GCA ATe GCT ACTGGC AM TCTGCA Ar:t CCG
ACe T C TTTGC T A
AT T TAT C
183 196
OCTCAO GCA CAG GCT,OTt' CAC ,AM Tt'C ATC CCT OAO CAC
MGT T AAA CCTC AAAGTT
CM TAG TQQMGCQAAQTGG
196 208
. ATe GCT --- AM an 01.0""GCT MC Ate GCT GM eM eTa
TO TCC GTO OT.AC 'aoer CAGCO T

















20. / 22 1
ATe A'IT CAe TAC Cpe GGC 'fCC e TA AAC eee TCT AAC GCT
GA CTTA T T CT CTAGe C
GC C ACT T A TACCTCTCCC TG
2 22 . 234
CCA OM CTC Tn' CCT CAG CCC GAT Ate CAC CGe ecc ere
Tr ACCTC AAC ACA CT · O T TTTCT
MO " , eCCTC AT CG T TI'C T
236 247
cn' CCT GaT GCT TCT CTe AM GeT GAe ecc TTC CCA eTA
C T OCA A --- T IJi! CT
c eCA G-- - T TO AT ,
2..
ATC aTT AM GeT GCA OM GCQ GCT AM CAe GCT
AC CT --- --- -'----- C A C---
T A C ', : T A------ - - - --- T.---
Th e E. coli sequence for TPI is giveD in fuU. Only di£ler ences
in the corr~po.11 dinl5 sequences or tbe TPIs ofyeu t alld chic ken are
indicate d. T be Dumbers r~h; correspondin g amino acid
~equences . Delet{01lS(-) bav e bee~ ~troduced where necessa ry to




Table 6--1: Pet cent Amino Aci d and N ucleotide Sequence Ditterenees
of TPls Irom E. coli (Ee), B. 8tearolhoNJ1opMfus (DSI• .
Yeast, Coelecent h (co en, Cb!ek, Rabbit an.d Human
EC BS Yeast Cae! Chick Rabbit Human
EC 62 65
BS 63
Yeast 56 66 59
'"'
. Coel 5? 63 52
Chick . 57 64 4• 24
Rabbit 56 63 4. ,. 14
Human 57 6' 51 22 ie
The values in the upper half of the matrix are per cent nucleot ide
I seque nce differences and those in the lower haIr are per cent amino
\ acid sequence d iUe~ences.







. The amino acids at position 06 to 102 are invariant in all the species
examined to date. Othe r regions that sbow .homology at the amino acid level
include the eequeneee rro~ positions'73 to 80, 167 to 170, 211 to 218 and 233 to
2-12. However, the cortespoDdin~ regions at the nucleotide level are not quite as
ec cseeeed. This is due to the degeneracy of the genetic eode and in par ticu lar to
base substit utions at th e t6i rd position of COdODS that do Do t alter .tlfe emlcc acid ....
sequen,ce.
e.2.2. Compatlaon or PFK Sequences
Phosphor~ucto-kino.se (prK) _(.EC 2.7.1.11) ' is- one of th e key enz:ymes'
involved io the glyc~lytic pathway. It cataly zes the conversion or fructose-B.
phosphate to: rru~tose- l J S-diPhOSPh. /,at using ATP as ~b e p~ospho.ry l atioD source.
This enzyme ill is subjec ted Jd"~lIosteric actlvation ' and inbibitic;)D by various
metabolite s; In E. coli, PFK is .encoded by two genes:' pfk A and pf k B . Th ese
genetic. loci m:lp at 88 min and 38 min in the E. coli chromosome respectively.
Eukatyctie' PFKs are twice tbe size or the corresponding prokar yotic .eusr mee- It
h~ belUl proposed tb:lt mamma~i:ln .P FKs bav'e ~evo lved by duplication of a
• p~~karyotl c pfk (Poorman d al., 1084). T he amino acid sequences for PFK from
E. coti (Daldal, 1084), B. ~t~aro t~ ~,.mopMlll '- '(Kolb. d af., tOSOI and ra1 bit
(Poorman dol., 1084) have been determined and their alignment is ebcwn In
(Figure 6-3). • .
(
ComparLson or th e PFK amino hcid sequences indica tes lI.pproximo.telY 30 to
40 per cent homology betwe; o the eequeeees, except tor E. coli. PFK B (T:lble
e,.·f). Certa in rello ns ~r ,PFK a.r~ highly c.o~~erved: nam ely\mioo acid resld~es 4
: .' .0< ....
••
to 11; III to 120; 151 ~to 111j eed 281 t? 297. However, PFK A and PFK B from
E. coli sbowed less than 20 per cent homology. Thb b consutent with results
that indicate that there is no lmrnuaological cross.re ll. c t!~.i~~, b.:~ween these two
proteins (Dll.ldal , }OS4). Th er e is DO ob vious hom ology be twe~n PF K B of E. coil'
and the PFKs of rabbit or 8. slearothenn ophilus.
6.2.3. ComparIson or Enolase Sequences
The amino ad sequence fat eeolese bll.5 been determined for yeMt (Hollnnd
.. e,l al., HISl j Chin d al., IgBla; IOBl h) and rat (neur onal and Doo.neuronal)
(Sakrmura el of., HISS). perlsce.ct these sequence.s (Figure 6-4)indicates tbll.t
there is"at least 60 per cent bom<:l!osy) betweeo yeast ll.od rat , eudmore than 80
per cent matches between neuronal and noa-neurcnal enolase sequences of n, t
(See T able 6-3). T he corresponding compar isons were elscmede at the nucleotide
level (Figure 6-5).
The amino acid sequences of ecclase are more conserved theu their
~orresponding ~ue1eotide sequences. The amino acid sequence homology between
~ ~
the eeurceel-epeelnc and .non-neuronal euclase of rat " ~>eater than 80 per cent,
whereas at the .nucleotide: level the match · is appro xi1atelY'15 per eeer (Table
6--3). Th e enolase sequence co~parUons between tellSt and rat exhibit less
. f ,
homology. Th e a'!lino acid and nucleotide sequences between the two .pe cies
show appr oximate ly 60 per 'cent ~omology . It is 01 inttfest to note that. the
eccleses within Ii spe~es are more ~imilar to one another tbo.n they are to the
enclesee In another species, This gives the Impreeelcn that. there hu bun
independent dupUeations of the e~olll5e genes in rat and yeut. ThiJ phenomenon
r •
.... ,.~ ." ..,~.~
.





E; . ~ coli B
10
\
'/ E. coli A iKXIQVLTSGQ!)APGlOOi~IRQVVRSALTECLEVYGIYDGYLGLYEDa:
B. • turc . - R • HS M S K lYH V Y V K A lA-a--
Rab Ill-Ii G A A • Q MV A YGIFTAR FFVHE Q VDGGD-
Rab IIl-C ----A WHV J.P A AAVRST 10 Ilil KK LVVH FE AKG---
E. (\)11 B - VR YT L-APS"..DS-AT TPQ--- "'IYPEENCAVPHRCSNPGGOINVA
61 1 \ 100
E. coll A QLDRYSVSOY---!N'RGG-TFLGCARCPEFRDENIlUVAIE:NLKN-GIDA
B• • turc , NIKKLEVGOVGDI H - I ,YT KT EaDXC Q KH QG
Rab Ill-Ii HIl\EATlEsvS/4lLQL " VI S XO EREQ LR AM VKR TN
Rab e-c QIEEAOISYVG(l'::TGQ -5K 5K TI.PKKSFE--------- - - - ----
E . co11 B._..RAIAHLGGSATA.IFPAGGA GEHLVSllA-- VP- TVEAKOmQN
111 ; 1 150
E. co11 A LVVIGDDGSnlGAMRLTEMG----------------------~FPClaLP
B• • toUTO. G lil KX H,..='""'"--- ----- -------.---- V V
Rab m-N' C ' G LT DTF SElSDLLSDLQJ(AGKITAEEATRSS'YLHIV V
Rab 11I.-0 -----.---- E·RXQFDFLe-- --------------------r FVVl
E~ co11 B H HVEASGEQYRFWPGAA---------------- -------LNEDEFR
151 . \, 200
E. coli A GTIDKDlKGTDYTIGFFT..u.stvvEAlDRLRDTSSS HAISVVEWGRYC
B. • turo . . . P F D Ii' ID KI AT ERTY I HA
Rab m-Ii S Fe u ros HRITOIV AITT AQ. Q.!l.TF L H
Rab m-C A VB' Vp S FSV AD N' terre RIKQIMOTKRVFII T 0
E. coli B Q1.EEQVLEIESOA LVISOSLPPGVKLEKLTQL~ LRKNKGSAASSMa
211 250
GDL1UAAIAOOCEFVVVPEV'EFSREDLVNElKAOIAKOKKH---AIVA
IA " SOL A TILl ADYDJ,(N VIARL. R HER ---S II
Y A VTSLSC ADI FI CPPDDN'~CRRi.SETRTRcrSRLH II
Y AllI OL A ADMYIF EP TIR .QAHVEHLVQ N 17VKROLVL
QO SA L - NI L KPNQK L 1.-- RELTQPDDVRKA--- iEI
\ - . .
Figure ~J • • Amino acid sequence ccmper lecn or PFK (rom E.coJi,






















VA GV,,;-----GSG -FGRQ QEA --F V V TAr
VA GAIDSHGKPlmaVXIlLv;tfRRL. --TO, V V · T GAr·
RN KCNENYT---TDFIFNLYS £eK I-FOS XX OHNQ T F)
. VNsa-:---~--KAKRVVVSLOPQEAL VD~CIQ vyJl'ALXSQ T OA
301 350
DRlLASRMOAyAIDULAGyOG----..••..- ..----.: RCVOI Q-N£QL
V SA L R VE. E 00- ---·--------- --'- - If
I a V! WA. E - - -:..- - - - - - --- -TPDTPA VSLSalf A·
IfF TK K-MCfIllA KlXESYRIfORIFAHTPDSQ.- LG},IRKRA
. aDR VOA nJQ..AEHASI..EFJNRFOVAAOSAAn.NQOTR.
351 4.00
Vl:I HDIIDAIENlOCRPFXGOILDCAEX'l"VUIISEkGRFLYPEn) DRSKlrfA
D ,. AE i.A KHTIDQRWYALSK LSI-:-----~--- -.;:---- _._­
RLPLKECVQVT DV'IXAWDEKRFDEAIOO.RGaSFlIHNiEVYKL-ll.AH
FQPVTE-LQNQTDFEHRIPKEQIILKLRPILIULAXYEIDLDTSEHAH
csa DTQL YAYL'sR---------7----·---:-- --- -- --- ..-~·_-·
4.01·
IRPPAPK-SGSYTV
LEHISR R EAT .
...
,£. coli A , ------ --------
B• • ture ,
Rab m-If
flab m-C
_ E. c~li B
The E. coli PFK A amino ad d sequence is given in rull in capital
. . .
letters. Only dirrerences in the sequences .or other PKFs are indicat~d ' l
Deletions introduced to maximize ~he homology or sequence c~mparisons ere
indicated by:... . B. stee rc'. ilIan abbreviatioDfor Bd~iltU8 • I'
. 8telJrolh~rmophilu" Rnb moN and Rab'moC c~rrespoDd to ·N~ and Cohalte! or
'PFK Ircm....~bbit. muscle. The retereaeeIcr each PFK sequence 11 given In
tbe text. '\





Table 6-2 : Per Cent AminoAcidSequenceDilrerences betweenE. eoli,
Baeillu. 8learothermophilu8 and Rabbit PFKs
NH~enotes no obvious bo~otogy ~etween . the two sequences compared.
The abbreviations are as in Figure 6-3.
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N TRF. ·· SIC EHI XT L -SKXIJf VE EX! QUI EM E
! QRYL K DHI ST LISllULS"'~ NLYLE .. . . E
101 ' \., . 160
NKSKLGANAILGVSLMSRAAPAEXNVPLYXHLAIlLSKSKTSPYVLPVPF
• A E
vex CAva Q R I A·GNPEV-T










RAT NNE F I
RAT~SE F I
F; .L£HK E LPS AK YTDQ V "V A
F 4:JIS' E VICE DK YTE.ltV • V A
YEAST p46 ~~;SAaIfVGDEGGVAPHIQTAEEALDLlVDAIKMQHDGKVKIGLl>c~:~
YEAST pa ~
RATHNE--. KD T •







YRA SD-ARYIPD KYID 0
YR. SAP RCI 0 OA' QDFVRN 0
•
Figure 8-41 . ~ino Acid Sequence~mpar~oD or Yeait .and Rat Enolues
r
14
Fi~re 6-4, contin ued
301 36 0
YEASTpta DDIEAISHFFKTAGIQIVADDLTVTNPICRIATAIEXKAADALLLKVHQIG
YEAST. pa . A
RATliKE " ' Q D QKTA VG K AGE ' SCNe

















y . I SX X as RNPI.AX
'I ' -M EE R H RHPSV
T he amino ad d sequence or th e p46 ~east enolase it Sive~ in Cull.
D.iUer~Dces iDthe ~equence5 or th e other enolase! are indica ted
a nd ldentlcel Amino add resld uea er e leCt Il.S blanks. Delet ions,
. - ' ~ . ...
intr oduced to maximb e tbe homolo gy ~r tbe sequ~Dce comparis ons , are
Indleated by -- . RAT NSE ~~d RAT NNE'correspond to neu;ona l-specific
and aca-u eurcnel enolase sequence ot rat respectively. T he reference





G Q , 0 ~CTCCAT '1 CC







GCT GTe TCT AM CTT TAC GCT ACA ree ~TC TAC GAO TeC
TC .ATCTC GACer C GAGA TT
T A A CAG....,/ a. A C GG C C O~Q A TO
, .
14 28









MG GaT e17 TIC 1.0" TCC ATT ere CGA TCT GOT OCT TCT
Tee
e e CrOTGCG G CAGe Q C






Ace "car arc CAG C.M GCT~TTG GM ATO AOA GAT GG1''OAG
. e. AA
TeA Toe c A ,0 C C C AA






All TCC MG TCG ATO GOT MQ 'CGT On TTO CAG GCT an
" A. A . C
GA coe rc . Q. C CAAO






MQ Me arc Me GAT OTC ATT OCT CCA OCT 1TC on MQ
C A'COT. C
GC ·..A TAAAt:f A 'f co ac
ace A AQCAC C A ' 0 CO AC lIIli.C








GCTMe ATI' CATOTT AArLGAC eM MG cec GTCGATCAC
TA
MG ACOA GT Q GO MOAT c c e






















rre TTOAn TCT Tl'O GAC GCT ACT GCC Me AiA rec M G
, T G .1 C G
C ·O A C CAO "" C A AG' T
COA CGCAQ T -G AQ
IOC 117~3 OCT GCT Me GCT Ate TTC GCT CTT TeT TTG GeT GeT
C C A C·
T AGCe TC
T O Gce eTG
118 130
TCCAQAGCT Gee GCT aCT GM MG MT GTC CCA ITA TAe
aT • e c G
o Ae· er C TO GO GGO G G e T
a AG GO A COG C .r G -cC C T
131 1~
MQ CAe,TIO GCT OAC TI'O TCT M Q Tee MQ Ace TCT eeA
C A
COT AT 'C OCGQCM Cet GAO QTCAT
eee A.r c.A C Q GO M rcc OJ. ere A T
1« 168
TACon rrc CCA OTT CCA TIC Tl'O Me GTT 'ITG Me Gar
CTQ CCQ ace TTCMT Q T --- - - -








COT TCC CAe GCT GOT GCT GCT no GCT no eM aM rrr
c
T " T CAACAAQ CA Q C










ATG A'IT GCT'COA ACTGOT GCTMQ Ace rre GCTGM OCT
C
OCTO TOTa G ATeCTT eGO C '
- c erc OTa Q Q TOGO T C
183 ~ 196
TI'G ACA An GCT rcc GM en TAC CAeMe no MQ TCT
A •
A CO AGA Q C . Me
Ace , GO 0 G cx c c GGO
ise 208


















COTGAO OM GCTGOTen GCT COA Me A'IT eM ACT 'GCT
. C
T .... Q ATC A.1 C TGOAGMC
C 'r c C T \',c, C T --C TO GAO Me
222 234
OM OM GCTTTO QAO T'I'O A'M'OTT OAO GCTATe MQ ace
. • . T
A A.C 90 CACCOTCT C TGCAAAQ
AGO 'Q C 0 .0 AAQ II C . TO C'MO
..~

















C .0 T ACT I.ec i .GT~




MQ AGA TAC eGA An ere rec ATC OM GAT eel. 'TTl' GCT
300 313
OM QAT 'JAC TCQQM GCT TOG TCT CAC TTC rrc MG ~cc
261 _ • 273
CAe TTO MQ AAT COl. MC TCT GAe AM rcc MG TOG TIC
eGA . -. '
TC 01--- TGCCAG CO ACAC
T "TO • T GCT--- CCT COl. C·A C
249 260




AC1 GaT CCT eM TTO GCT CAOTTO TAC CAe r ce TTG "'TO
arc G A
ACCCOAC CO C C , AQ C C
GOG GAO "GeT GO CA C C G 'GA T G C
OAO GO G











































GCTG~.! AT( ?~ An err GCTOAT, GAe TTQ ACT GTe ACC
C T
A C C O G 0 0 GO C C Ii.
" TC C C 0 A G -G C ' 0
327 339
Me CCA MG AGA ATT GCT Ace CeT ATC OM MG MG GCT
" .• GCT ' •
TOO ' e C, AG GeA CC GAT C






cee GAC GCT TTO TIC .TIC MG OTCMe eM Ate OCT Ace
T T
TO A TCCCC C CC A G T CTT















nd TCT GM rcc Ate AM GCT GCT, cM GAC TCT TIC GCT
C
Q AC G r e e e e OTQ A.OCTOOCCAOTC
CCAA 'G C O TGC A G CTO G C CAO AG
3BB \ . ~8
sec GGTTeO GGTGTT ATG aTT Tec CAC AGA TCT GGT OM .-
. AAC C



















AeA Ac:r GOT CM ATC Ma ACT aaT a9' CC!' aCT AaA Tee
406 417
OAA lOA TTO OCT AM TTG M C CM TTG TIO AOA Ate GM'
•CCCC e G AC T OA · C CT










T e a c













OM GM TTG OCT CAC M C GCT GTT TIC CCT OGT GM MC
G C A C
C e AC A C MG T ' C C AGG TC
G cc ce cae C A
431
rrc CAC CAC Gct CAe i.AA TTA
• •ACO,A cee ere ecc MG
' c .
The nucleotide eequeueeof.t~e yeast p46 enolase gene.is given in lull.
Only differences In the corresponding sequences or the yeast p8 enolase
ead rOot neuro.l-speci(1c (NSE) and non-neuronal (NNE)Bie indicated, The
numbers rerer to the corre3pondil;lg amino acid 3equences,. Deletions




Table 5-3 : P~r Cent Amino Acid Sequence 4bd Nucleotide Sequence
DirrereDces between Yeast and Rat Enolases
Yeast p46 Yeast p$ Rat NNE .. Rat NSE




Rat NNE 39 39 . 25 -. '
Rat -NSE . 39 39 17
Th e values in Uie upper halt or the matrix are per cent
nucleotide sequen ce diCrerences and th ose in th e lower
hair are per. cent amino ac ~d sequence difference..
T he above sequences were compiled using a Los Alamos Sequence






" .' " 2~"" • •~;: . : "'< '•." O ' . '."C.~:::" '!~ ~": ;:~; .~' ·'~(~·:· '77:~i:~
:-r· eculd else be explainedby postuilLting concerted ev?lutioD. of thesegi ni":(Zimmer -~ ;;\
· ,! al., 1980~ <; . ' / . . I ;~
\ ' 'to
',;
The per cent amino- acid sequence dlrrereD.Ce of TPI ..between yea!t and "\
, , '.- ---,....... - , , ~ . : ' :. "./ <: . ' "mam.~.als}s 49-51 ,_where~ the y_t!1St~d r:lt enolase! d.irrerYy~ a~proXimat.elf 40 ~' ,- :~1
per c~Dt. : It can- be concluded trom ' ttiis '~~parison thll/ enOIn.se ~~olvel" -e-~~-s -.:~~
. _.- ,. ......:.~;
~?re slowly thee TP I. . ":~i
:" .'
" - ."'~.3" Potential ofpL C 13;-4 ~.nd R.L<?1()"4~ '~ Evo,ltitlon~~
. P rc bee
The a~ciu~t of sequence 'cUver genee at th~-bucll!ic acid level ~alo.Uels ·tbe per
cent a~I~o acid s~qii e~ce -d i rrerence ' ve~Y well' (~igure &.6). ThiS is ~~~Wh~t.
.. :-. - . ' ~ . - - ,, : '
· surp.risfng as)t' is' pOssible 'to b~ve a situatio,tt.·"here there" are DO,am ino aci~ .
seq~ence'diff~ren;~ ·y~t-·· greater -'tb a.~"3( per c~n.t.dirts~e~ce _~ tb e~uc'leotld~
- , . . . . . . . . . . " . .
sequences bec'ause ' ?f. ,the "degeneracy · of the - 'ge'netic co~e;
. . .
hybridization purposes it b'~he overall amount or sequence_bomology th Bt·i!'··
.'important but rath er th~ e~n~~ i r homo;o~ i'n sur~'c fen~;~" 'lotig s tre~ch 'ot/
DNA. _As aD example; the a~fn~ ~~d:;~quenc~ '~r yeast and E. toli TPlt-are
'- , ; '.
identical at -residues 23410 241 but in this region at the nucleic acid level tbere is
· ~ " "~' 22 nU:I~'id" .inWhi'\'h"; are 2 ~ub.titu l ioa,. Tb.theoreti,, 1
temperature at-which, ~hese sequences would hybridize in 6X sse is





". . . ,
It is most unusual to be -able to pre<Uet ) he optimum conditions Cor .
JiYbridiz~'t~d' w8!h,~g ,wh~Q uSin"g a pieee oCDNA .as-~hei'~~ol~i~us' probe ..
' an~ these parameten are ecmmcnly d(termmed .by trial ~d ·error. CI;ned genes
ro~ a vai le;y '~r p~~t'ein'!t ~ave -been.used as ~eterologous . ~r?bes _toiden~i rr a~d .
isolat"e the: correspondi~g genes:rrom...~l!~~~~~~nism:s : "e.g. ,8 Drosophi la. actin
gene Cor sea urcb~n actin gene! (Schuler and Keller, '1081;' Durica et '01.,-1990); a ,
" , " ' '\ ,,', , ' , ' "
yeas t cy to chrome.c gene Cor rat cytochrome c genes (Scarpulla d at , 19S1); a sea.
urcim ~iston'e gene r~r_ chick~~ histone geneS '(Erigel and D~dgson, 19S1);"the'
• • • " . _ . . • . _. . '. • ,. ,' " . ",c I ~ :. '. '
chleken glyeeraldebyde-3--phosphate dehf_~rl?genase gene \Cor the c~m:sp,?nding
yeast
l
genes (Musti et al., }:g~}\umaD ~1~biD eDNA cl~DJ,,-Cor old "~~rld ~~nk~Y ~
· globin!,nes(Martin ; , .',;191l3); tho cai~'dUlin g.." ;o';'\\~':~I,,tri~ ;~I f.[ a
chicken ' c: alm~1in gene (PutkeY,et a!., . 11183);:a_rat :DNA Cor_prep'r~insuIiD, Cor
the chicken insuiin.ge?·e"We~er et ,al., 1 1180) ; 1~~e . Kleb~iella; ; n"i/ ~nes tor "ni; "
gen es tr~m a blue-green , al~a (Mazur -it :~ 1',,_ 1~80); ~~d ' ~ .Dro~~philaOgene for the
maj~r heat-sh~ck protein ;&.5 used to det~ct re late d s~quenJes" 'iia "'mouse and Y,e"ast
. - - ' . " .c- . . . . \
geDo:~ic DN.A:-.(Moran et ~1", _ .1 1183). Base~ ~n t he _obse rv~tion~ ~f Moran. d aJ.
(1'083) it w~ decld;d to_use two Ilets:oCIiybridization conditio~~ in tb~ ~tudy: the"
first w~". considere~ i;bigh ~" _ st~g~~CY(400CI ' 50' per ce~t}Ormam'i~e, 5X 'SSCj
· a~d "the other 'was -lOw- stringency ,(37°6 , 30 pe"F cent' ror~idef 5X SSe).
· Under I~Ss -stringent' conditions 'th~n .ibe latter' t:J~raD dal. (1983) C~u~d that "




8.4.1 . Charaeterla:at l~D or Geno~lc DNAs
- - ' .. .. ' , . ~
. _ Genomic ,DNA! "" isOI8~~~- from,or~t~.~~ . repr~entativ: , ot, eu~aeterial"
erebeebec te rla and e~kary~tes. Electroplroresis or these DNA -p repara ti~ns ' l n
agarose 'geb indicated that th~ .~ve~age sizes_~ r the genomic'-DNA.; wer~ '~ellote"l" " · :.~' .
than. 25 kilcbeeepairs. .Th e DNA preparations Irom Shigella tonn~i "and
. _. . . .- .
H(Jlo6~et~jm ~lcanU ga~e b~ds . o~ ~ ~tbe -g~l . ~liat' h~d : tti~ · a,pe.a~ance ,or: ./:)~
pl~mi~ ..(Figur~ . 6-7» ~ ....was _tD.~, _ sugges tio~ .~b.at>. the _~NA, ~re~a_r ed rtofu . ':l
..S;f!ali~ marce8cen~' and_~le~~itlla pn~~mo~iae alSo _c~D.t~i~~dp[tl3mid~: :"~:~l
• . ' _ .. .; . ' - . ,',: .: , , - I _ . '. ' . • .: . \-----~ . ';r
. 6 .~.2,~Ybrl.~I~atJo~ .~~~dle8~ En~ero~acter lae~~e DNAs .: , . , r: -~~~:4-
The- ge~onlie -DNA!obtain~d Crom members ,oCt! e.Enterobaeteriaee'e wefe' ' ;' /:~:
. . . " t·;'
dig~ted with & 0 'm or lIind .Ill. The Cra(ments that -were gener'ate( were
separated by ge; ~Iect;ophores'is (FiJ i-; ~8i;-de'n~w?ed "I'n "itu" trari; fered 'to .r. .:~
BiOO;D'-A-"YIOlr'm"~bran~ aod bybrldlsed with ;.dloaotlv, ly-lab, II' d K30, pte . /.
" ' . . - c '. __ '. . . ' . ;. . . •. I .' .
lo-4~ .o.r pL~ 16-4 tinder ~wo ditre~ent ~onditions{.· ~i~h · or-· low· s~ri~geney) . ' . ! . ' I " ~
-: . ' I . . . .: . ~6..4.2~~ . Hybrldl~atlon using K30 clonlpg vector as probe ' ;'
.. ' . . ' ! /" .-
KJO is theCo~ El P.laS~ tha~ was use~ _'~ . _the,_~ lorting ,veetorJror ' th~/E:
c~(j genomic library (Glatke and Ca rbon, 1916) rr.om which pLC 10·41 :ond,pLC
: ' . ' -: - . ,: - ' _ . . : . • ' .. ' , , - .J , i
~:6-4 were derived. Th e reaSo~' _ror uS,iog K3~_" a pr,o~e ~as tod~te rnl1!!e' i ~:~ber~ :
~ere seq~'e~~~ in ';be _ genomic:'DN~:'ir~p~~ati~D' tbat :'~ould cr~~.eae~' ~itb t~e
,. . . .. ' . ... . . .' / - .
cloning vector in:ad~ition, to tb~ ,E. coli inserts of pLC ID.47 ILQd p!'C;l6-4, -- ,
_ . .' ... . ' . , I . . . .. ~ . / . ,
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Figure 6-7 : ADalysisof Proh ryotic G@Domie.DNAJ by Gel Electrophoresis .
,.',' ' , " " ', ', ,:' ,, ", -'\ ' ,
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flJure 0.8: Electropho.retic Pattern of Genorqic DNAs from
: . Enterob acteriacea e Digested with ~d ill
Restrietloufra~eDu were ~epa,rated~ona 0.8% agarose,gel at 100V. .
(1) E8ch ~rich 'ia coli, (2);Shigella ,o~~ej . {a]" Salmonella·
. . .' .
cholera~8tJi'-, (4i·S~lmoneIlCJtllphim~rit.lmI(~)'~itro6acter.
!reundii, (6)Serralia ma~~e8ct!ZB, (7) Enterobacier (Jer~gene8,
., "', ' .'. .
. (8) Kle6sl'd~a .pneumoniae, (9) EdwClrdsiella tarda~(IO~ Yersinia
. . . ",' " .. :t1 n ~ eroco l.ih'~?)(ll) i+ot~iJ8 mira6i1is, (12) ErwiniCl c(l r6t~t.'O.r(l .
87a
.... _ . .' . , to
H~b~id i Ztltion , at , high: s,t ringe~cy showed :'an oyer,all reduction , in cr~
re~~ tiv'it~ er .~os~ ..oN,As,(F;i~r~ ~,11 A): 1he bands ',i? the ,' Shi~~l.~a ' lane '~ere
. ~ tili pro~nent, ud hYb:~ idiza.tion " ,;,;; &.S ~.ev,i~,en't' 'wit-b' 'Sa lm'on'~'''a ,"P.t _. ... _._~='-
'-- " '~i _·t~. "~ ;', ~;; .~ ~·~· i',~'~:,-::; ',r· " · ;·" " ,' il'_,~ '1:' " r ~' .';," ;:":i ' :: ', ~ _ :,' ;:- ": '."'~,"Y:::~;,.~r(_'.,,?,: ~~~
I: . ' . )88 :. . \
.s:~",olio~Figure ~g and Figure 6-10)., Similar peuerne were seen....lfr~p'edlve ,or '1
~Ybridii.ation ': str~g;~ c:y , except 't~l~ the bands" were ' more i~tense ~t ' low
stringency. T)~ interacti~~\wii.h t~e ~hi'~~flo DNA., 'strongest w!m eas t~e .
signals' w,itb' S~;"atio , a~d Kfeb8ie)f~ -w~r~ less; "b~~ .or equal i ~t~nsi ty. . The
hrbtidi,.'io.ol K30with SM9ill+I'b;"II' OOd>,,,,,II. gen~mi:.prepar ';io"
corre~~d,s _~ Interactiv:u,:-ith ~tm~ds in these stra~ns. . ~lasm ids have~ been
~:::::h:;:h,~;:~:;:,).'h"'.'l'li"d l:om..'h~' . ,":ins · (w.s. D'~idW':.
~." .2 .2 . ilybl'l dlz,a tlon.with pLC~ 16~4 UI Peebe "" ',-
. ",: HYb~id i zation or ' the' ' g'eoornic ', QNA , rr~ Enterobacteriaceae :at low
"siri~;e~~y ~it~ 'J~ radio~c~iveIY-I:ibel1ed plasmid pic ~4 showed a ~i~e range
• oCcross-.reactlons·(Flgure ~llP. ,and Cj. The rollowing ' or~e:r oC 'by'bridization
was o;;se~~e~: ' Slligeli~ > ' E~ch~~chi(J > b; '= 'Salmonella,= Citrob~~r >.
. <
Smolio= Klebsiella. ~ ' ~~e.hYb~idi£l!-tioQ was occaisionally observed with
Yer,inia , Prote~~' 'aDd Enterobacte~. However, no hYbrtdiZ1ltion (or occassicnally .





\, ' " . ,;"' , --, " . ' " . ' .'
.r . Th:, ,~X~~,Dt ,:r. cr~r~a.~~~~,n seen with """:" p,ro~a~I.~ '" " t~~









[ h'" Fig." O-g, ~OU'h"O Blot 01En" 'Ohao:~nao~.: D~A ,robed wr'h K30
W;'.' , At HighStringencyif·. .Restriction rra~ents generated byEeo RI (A) o~ Hind m (B)
t.:.,v·,,-'' ._ ~;'~::::::::: ,;,:~::i~::~~:'::: 'm,n'Il'T
Sf ~h~/t~e.ni., {~} Salmone~lyphimun'~m, (5) Cilrobad.",
/ reUndii, (6) Strrati~ marte~cen~: (7)-Enlerobacter aerogenu,
(8)Kleb~ ieila pnetimoniae, (Q) Ed,UXJrd6iella Ic1rdG,-(l O) Y~rllinl'l! .
. en.leroc~lilica , (11) Proleu, '.mirabili i , (12) Erwi nia earolovora.
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FIgure lJ.oIO: Scutbem Blot 'or En terobacteriaceae DNA pr~bed wi,tb K30
at Low Str ingency
~~strictioD [ragmenls generated"by Eco Rl (A) or HindIll (B)
were separated on a 0.8% agaroSe gel at 11)0 v..
~) k SCh;':;Chi4,.(2).Shi gella, (3)S~fmonei(a c~olerae8JJi"
(4) Salmonella"tllpMmurium: (5) Citrfbacler,
..(6)g;~a tia,.!!} Ent~robacter, (8) Kfeb!(ell~, (g) ,
.E'wa r~' ie ffa , (lO)Yer~iJli~ , Ill) Prole"us, (12j Erwinia.




Serratia and 'KI~b8 ielllJ but- the se' 'ban"~! were leu i'b.t~nse than .thO;e obtained
when hybridir ation wes _~a.!'ried. out at low stringency. The re Wall very faint or DO
b,ybridi zation _ seen . with · ·Y'r"i~ilJ . Prot~U"1 En lerobacler, EdwQrdsl'elfa or .
Erwinia. Hybridiz lLtio~ 'at ~igh strin gency with pLe Hl..; proved unsucc~fu l ' in
detecti?g rel,fLted..sequen;es in aU membe rs of th e Enterobacteriaceae. ' Th erefor e,
"' it was .deci~e1~ t hat only low !ltrin gency hybridiz at ion eondlti ops w"o'uld he used In
the following studi~.
. .
6.,,~.3 . Hyb!'ldlz,~tlon with pLQ...!o."1 u Probe
Low st ringency hybridi aetton conditions were used" to att empt to detect
. • seq'uences rela ted .~o PJ..C,"10-.41 in membe~s of the: Enteroba.cte r i,~<: eace , , The '
,resul.ts were ~imil a.r to' th ose seen ,when ptC :l~4 wuused .aSt~: probe, vertcce
, amou ntli . or hYOt idization were seen with DNA "Irom 'E!ch'eHchia, 5./II'ge'UlJ•
......- ' , . . - , '
Salmone lla, CUrobacler, Serratia and K leh iella (Figure &-12) but there wa.s Iit tle f:'"
or no c roS5-' r~a.et ion with ' Yer~~n{al ' Proteu,,~n'i~ro~ac i~r, ii~ard,ielfa .'
Erwin ia DNA : \.
6•• •3.-n'rbrld.lzatlo~' Studies : ~rokaryotl.e and E~ka.r:rotlcDNAs
Genomic DNA from repr esentef ive members .ot the Enterobicter.io.ceo.e;
'Bacillu s subUlis , P~.HOmon·a8 pull:d.a, Clo8tn'dium per/ rin gen8. ~acrococcu.
ly8odei,kticu8, Halobacleriu m 8p., cbicken and bum an were us-e~ i~ lL, comparo.;ive
, hYhrldi~e.tiOD study . TheseD~As were cut ~~th the restriction' ,enzymes 'Eco~Rl
" . , . L
or HindITr and then subjected to Southern blot anal ysis with K30•.pLCIo-47 or
pLC .1~4 asp~bes , ' Hybridi ~ati9n wa.s'c ~ rri ed ? ut ~£ 10.~.-str,ingen~Y ,~Thfe was
no bybridiia tion ot any o( 'these genomic DNA prepa iatJon, witb K30,






. ~Igure 6~U : : Soutber~ Blot or Enterob~cterii.cea e DNA Probed with
pLe 16,-4 '
Rest.ricti9o traiments generated"byEc?R1 (Aand B) or Hindm (e)
were'sepereted ~D a 0.8% agllro5~ gel at 100 V'I' _
(1) Escherichia, (2) ShI'gella, (3) Salmonellacholeraesuis,
(4) Salmondfa tllphimuriu~, (S)Citrobader,
(6) SeN'olio, (1)Enlerobocter, (8) Klebdello , (0)
"_ Edwards itJla, (10~ Yer8inl'/J,(1l) Proteus , (12) E~inia . .
~ali~ l~i..coDtll.ine~ no DNA and l.~e:14 correspoDds to ~: DNA ~ut 'with .-
Hiildm;







eorr~pon'~~ ' to >.DNA e~t wit~' ~d ~..
i
F igu re e.:121 sOuthern Blot ~r E~terobaet~riae~ae ~NA Probe'd wiih :
pLe 10-47. -. . ' . .
.R"trie tlo~ rra~ents gene,rated by Ec~ iu(A) ' ~r lfi~d _IiI(B)
we"resepa'rated on a'0.8% ag~ro~e gelat 100 V.
", (lfE.~he;"·r:hia. (2}s.~. ig8t1a " (3) Salm~nella • I ;
cholflrae4ui" WSalmonella lyphimuriu'm; (5) Citro6acter,
(6) S~~tia, (7 ) ·E~lerob~cter. ' ~) Kleb'~~~14 , :' , ". .
(9) Ed.VJtJrd,~t!_'/J! (10) Yer.i~ia . (11) Proitu.,.







\ '8 ... .3.~. B,.b~ld.1J.i.tlon wlth pLC l~. as Probe .
\ The reeombinrnt plasmid pLe ' 1~4- '",!J ' u~ed" in ,an ~ttempt to .,detect
\ sequences ' ingenorrile D:NAsIrom bacteria a~d-eukaryotes that ~orrespond to t.he
• \ . lpi ,.or P/~ genes Jrcm E:-" coli. - Ther e was/DO'~-b;io':JS eross-react jon _with ~
\ eukaryotic DNA." Hybridizat ion wee strong with Escherichia, Saimondla and
:CitrObact~r D~b~t father w~ak with Yer~{h'ia. ~nd p~'eudomonci , (Figure ~13l. .
. . . ~
8.4 .3.2. Hybridization with pLC l o. 47 'u Probe
8.5~ Dleeuaeloa
. Be;ete~ia.l ge~omes are presumed 'to . h.&ve ,descended trom a common'
". an~est~r. di~ergl~g Irom one-an_~the; ' as each geno~e ,~.D.de rwe~t ,'a suecess iO_Q~or 'I '
ebanges such:~ ba;se 'substitutions, .duplic~~ions, an~ ' rearran~em.ents (Riley and \
~lIionis~g78; 'U180j Anilionls and Riley, . :1980). , :~However, , tb~ .d~ies at , which \
ba.cteria diverged trom their common ancestors are at present,open,to debat e. It i
- . . . . I
.has been' s~g~ested that p~okaryot~s can be divided into two: primary .klngdoms \ .
.beaed on comp~risoDs ot the three-dimensional stru~tures .ot tbek rlbcsomes and \
' . ' ~ - .
partial nucleotide sequences of rRNA. . As only molecules irrvolved in ,.the
t~an.slationa.l a~paratu.s ,were 'used _ ~ make this ~t.~dicU~n, it is impo~taDt:to .
".F lg ur e ,6:13: ' Sout hern Blot or Genomic DNAsProbed witb,'pLC 16-4
Restric t i;n Iragment a g'enerat ed -h)' Eco RI (AIo r Hind III (B) '
. ..
._. . were sepn ratedon a '0.8% ega rcse gel at 100 V. _
' ( 9 Esc ll~1:ichl'a, colii i2) Sal~omlllJ cholerae,u is;
(3) Cilro baeler; (4) Yersini~~ (51 Pseudomoncs:
. (6 ),'1!aciJl.u8; (71 ,Clo.~lridiu·m ; (~) ~Ucrococ.CU8 ;
. (U).Laeloba ~ ilhi' i'(~o J HalobaCteri~m, tIOl~a n"'~; (II)
Halobaclenum hl1lobium; (12) Human; (13) Chicken. Lane











F igure 8.~14f Southern Blot? r Geolimic DNAs P robed with ,pLe 10.47
Restri~tion rr~gmJnts generatedb~, Eco RI (A) or Hind m(B)
·· . 1 . .
were ~;e~:l1 t o. t ed On \aO,8%.aga~~s.e ~e~ at!~o .V.
(1) Esch erichia 'coli ; (2) Sa lmondfo.thole rae:uis; ,
.. .(31·CiI"b''',r; 14)\Y",;n;" (S)P" .d,mon,! ,
(6) Bacillus; (7) Clo;tridiumi {Bl Mic rococcus ;
·.·.1 .
(UI.Laclo6acilfu ,s;",(IO) HalobiJclc[1'um volcanit'; (11) _'
. I . ..
Halobacleriu r;'_haf~bjul1l;; (12t Human; (r3) C~ icken : . Lri. ~e





. . ,' ,.:...
"
examine other molecules to determineIt they comply with the current hypothesis.·
In an attempt· to g~n ~ greater understanding of prok&r~.oti.e evolui~on the hybrid
plasmid! pLe 10-47 and pLe 1&4 were used as radioactively-labelled probes to
.. . .
search tor nucleotide seq~ences - corr~ponding to ~h~ glycolytic ~~~es lpi, pI/.; A
and eno among organismsrepresentative of the three prim:J.cykingdoms,
\
The results Irom Southern .blot studies jndie.Bted that there wa.s~signiricnM_ .
~bybrid izatio'n , betwee n theplasmi4s pLe 1~4 ~n~ pLC 10--17 and EIH:herichia
.' . ' ,
DNA. A3 ~hesebybrid recombina~PI&smids con:aitl in~er tS or .the E8che":·~hi~
geDo~e the inte~sity of the signal ,ip. such. a ~ybridization 'served as &.'positive
control and "!ndicated 100 per ' cent' .hom~logy . -T he lnterp reratlca or results wes .
~ide dimcult when it '~as ' r~und that th~, cloning vector 'ro r pLe 1 ~4 and'ptb
10-47 (1C30) 'gave. p~sitive results wi~h the pre~arations ' of DNA rr~m Shige/l("'"
. .. . . , .
o Serratia, and Kle-bffi,!lla. It has since been established that this crossoreactio? was
due to these strains 0.1baCh!ftr~taioing plasmid. that contain sequences.rel3ted
to Col &1 (K30) (W.S. pavidson, personal ecmmunleence].'
' T he : only members ct. the ' .family .Enterobacteriacea,e, other than
E8cherichi~, to .ebow st rong hybrid'iza.tion signals wit~ pte 1~4 and 'pte '10-4i
were'Sh,jgella"Sa(mone1l48;'" Serrati4, qitro6ader and Kfe6sielk ' In tbe cqe
or Yer8j~ja, Pr~ te~8 a~d Enlerob4:cfcr·the b;nds we!e much lesa Intense and
sometimes ,}lDde·tectable.' N~ cross-hybridizll,tion was. seen wi~~ 'DNA ' rrem'
. .' ' ~T'~araSjeIl4 'or Erwi~ j4 . Pseudomonas was the 'only ' ace-member or the
terobact~riaceae to ~how a.ny ~c rOs"hYbr id izatiOD ~.ith '.pte 10.:41 or pte ~&-..~: ., '
' _, , - ,- J
- - J --- .
r
'8
Severa~ lab6ratories have used Southern 'blot analys~ and / or hybri dization
studies fn order to exam ine t~e evolu t ionary rela tionsh ips amo ng bacteria. Fo r
example . the genes Ircm Klebaieiia pneumaniae that encode nl rrogenase
~ridized ~ th e nitr og enase genes from ~"1iverse lu r ay of othe r org;nis~ that
are able to fix p.itrageD. [R uvku a and Ausubel, 1980). These organisms included
. ' " , -
gr_~m.nega.tive bact~ria, gram-pos itive baet/ri~ ~nd cyenobe ctert e. _Howe ve.f,. the
nil genes did .Dot det ect homol~gous _SeqUeDces in elceety -relered species t hat do
Dot fix D it~ogeD. Anoth er bacterial gene that has been used suc~rully ~ det ect
. , - . .
~ im i l ar ·~equenc::: i~ PbYIOg.en~t~C~lIY d~t"arit. ,organisms is t he . tv.l.en~. (toRI : .
coli: T~is sene,which , : ncod es the e1ong!.t~on ( actor (Tu) th at (unc~ons in - .
'protein sy nthesis, ' .is a.ble . to detect homol-agan! seque nces in Ch'~o~atilJm
. - )
vino4um, a pu rpl e sUlp h ilr photosyn thetic ' bacterium, (Filer a nd Furano, 1990)
. .
and in the chlorcplest genom e or Chlam Jldom onti4 r~inhardti i (W a tson 'and
Sunycki,19S2). The r61lowhig crder' c t extent $e~uence homology be~ween the .E,
. corl:.tU/. goo ., '~d :DN. A .rrom OI.h" ..I~· ,.m. ~ers 0.r '.ho E n terO·b... ,e~ill.ce·8.e. ~~.obtaine d: Salmondla = Shigella> nlerobacter = .Serrati a > Proteus >
. " "" ",;
Erwinl'a > Yeninia. The e~tent 'of ross-rea ction between ~. col~ tu]: an~
P, eudomo!'ds DNA was gre at er tban t\:tbetween E . 'coli luI andYcrsinia DNA
... (~lIer d .:10Sl). ' . ' . . :
Ril ey and Anili on is (HI80) assessed .the ext ent of' t ela t edness o f severa l
port lonso!. the g. 'cO (i 'ge~ome 'wlt ~ t~~e of other en teri c ba~teria. ~heir " res~lt,~>
with Ina, trp, ' and thy "indicated that- E scheM"chia ,is ' most closely rel at ed to
. ' .- ' " .
"Shigella rollo'we'("by~almonella , Erwin ia, C1trobacter, Eratirob atl cr, Klebsiella "
gg
and tbe u S~rr)ja . Shnilar resul ts were ,obtained when lae was used as th e-probe·
. . ' . - I . " ~
except that no -homologous sequences were found in Salmonella Iyphimuritrm .
' . . . .
This is con sistent wi~h ' a laek of an Inducible p..gal~·eto~idlUe in th b !peei~,. · Th e .
lJpeC gen e of E. coli o~ly detected similar Seq.~ence9 in Salmonella, Citro6?eter,
Kl ebliel1a and Enlerobac .ter a~thougb bi?syn~hetic ornithine decarboxylase
activity w~ det ected in Edwa rdJie/la, Proteua, Yer8 in i~ and Serratia ' (Wright
endBoyle, 1~8~).. lShl~ella wu Dot included .io ,. t hia at udy:) 'T he re:~l~-'(~~m
Southern biot ana lysis and hybridization studies using specific 'probes arei~­
.a greement with r ea.:sod at ion ,stUd ies' ~hat have 'used' en'ti; e ge-~~~~5 (~~~Dner '40<1. ,
'Falkow" 107 il~ Th eSe e~ii~r.studies concluded tha~ E~ch~~chia ani Shi~eli~'~r~'
very ~losely rela.t ed. •C it ; obacler and Salmonella are tho ught to be th e l;1ext
" " . ' ~ . ' -, ' . ,-
p.ea.reSt, with Kleb si eUa Dod Enlerobact er ' mor( dista.ntl y. rellited. · Serratia,
E f1l'1'ni a and EdwardlJielia appea r t6 bl\. even more distl1ntly telnted and the
. . .
Pro/eus ' group bears little 'sequence similarity .
Dir 'ect nue1eoti~~ sequencing o~ the trp~ regions ot EIJ~herichia" Sh~ge:(a ,
S almon ella and Se rratia r ev'ealed that E IH:,herich ia is most closely reluted to "" " ,
Shig ella . ,Tb~re are abo uttbree rlrnes as many nucleotide subst itut!ons ~ween
Salm~nell? ~nd ' Eac h.,erichia or Sh igelta .tban ~ere--are bet~een ElChericMa and
Sh igd la . Serrati a is a very distant relati ve or thebther ~hrce and it appea rs as It
" a.' Cusion or ' the lrpG and trpD genes occurred in ~he comm90 ' AocHtor or
EIJCherich ,iiJ, Shigella and Salmonella"a rter It bran ched 'off Crom 'the' line ' Iea~ iog~
to Serratia (Nichob et 'si., 1080).
;, .
Beariog 10. mind t ha t some or the cr~reactloos seen . with Shigella,
; .
/
I ~ _ .
~t"ali(J and ' Kltb, ie/lo were due to ,th e presence of Col El plasmid-related
eequeneee , ,the-,results that we~e obt ained using 'pLO 16-4 and pLC 10-41 ~ probes
are co~,lsteDt with previous studies and hypotheses ecuceralng th e phYI?g~Detie
.. "- relatlollships ",amon'g' the Enterobacteriaceae. ... The limited hcmclogy ~mong
m~mbe;s i,~ the Ellterobacteriace~e tha t,was observed 'using plasmids harb ori ng
. ' . . '.
glr co1ytic genes u e~olutioDary probes SU~g~ts tha t the selective pressureson th~
DNA sequences of en'O. _'pi and pJk A have been less -.st ringent 't h;!.D. lor e ther
genes such as tu!, ~iJ; Ina, lrp and -thy . It has been assumed thr oughout this
work tb~t ' any "hybridization ob$~rved between 'PLC -10·41 or 'pLCl6-4 and '
. . . ". , ~ .
bacterial genomic DNAs would likely be 'due to the genes for 'glycolytic enzymes.
- " 1' , , '
Tb ill?f ecuree need not be the case. T.he.Iack of hybridization indicates tb~t tbe
glycolytic geeea.are not , p~rticipatiDg. but "pOsitive results could be'due to non-
glycol~_tic,gene~ ~arried on ·tb.~lasmid'.
6.6. -Ocnelueicn '
Th~..p~iat 'of thill thesis wo:sto test the :pos~ibmiy ' thja~ genes ror gly~~lytic •
en:y~~ou~d be used to detect similar sequences i~ the geuc mes of 'O'l'ganisms .
dista~tl; relate~ ..to EBc~.erichia. The results that were obtained' with t.wo
independent pleemlde carrying ,E. 'coli glycolytic genes ind icate that this is not
possible'~Qder ,the hybr!dizat ion co;dit~ons tested. It .has b een estimated tba t .
E,chericMa and Erwin ia last shar ;d ' a ecmmcc eneestcr about 40 miJI!on years
ago .wber~~ I tb~ .dlvergenee times for 'Escherichia and 'inie~~bacter ' an~
- 'Es~hericMa ~d Pr'oleu~ are 20and 30-milUolu ears ago respeetiv,~ly (fil er et (d .,
HUH).. \UTthese es,timtHesa,re i'~,Uabl: : then .it is ,p' ro:bab,l~ ~hat the ge~es ,for,
_ glycolytic enzymes will o~ly be useful fer detecting the corresponditlg ietl M Itl
, '
species that have been separated Icr less then 30 mUiion years. This does nat '
I
imply that comparison 01 the _amin~c1d sequences ,01 gl~colytic en~yme9 wou1i..
not be usetul Icr long range evolutionary studies. but ~ather that this inrOfl~lltion
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2. M2,Me.dium Per litre:
Na,HP0. 6 g
KH,PO. 3 g
NaCI • 0.5 g
NH4Cl Ig








Adj~st pH to 7.5 wleh aodium hydroxide.
1 MMgSO•
.20% 'gluc058
I -MCaCI2 . -
T-he above solutioQs shoul4 -be sterilized
{glucose] or autoelaving.
























5. 1QX ssePer litre:
NaCI '
Trisodiumeitrate .",.
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6._~_OX~ ITris-AeetateJ Per lit~: :
T~bese
Glacialaceticacid
0.sM EDT~ (pH 8.0)
7. .2XDm. lTris-Boratel Per litre:
·Tris base .
Boricacid
0.00. M EDTA (pHS.O)
8·m
_. 10 mMTrio/Hel (pH 8.0)
1 mMEDTA (pH 8.0)
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